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Tiae Hiiitop prinltl nolhing" conc:erning the mai-lt <"hanging ~ia- 4. There are too many fumdra. and fabrication8 being offered 
as reliable information. although many eut'h penon11 aN- 11in<"ettly 
- l'i9in1 to' be helpful-WE KNOW BE'l"l'ER. 
l{l'ac-e for the following real!On• • 
l. Although much ha• bttn Nid and written the editor feels 
• that a1dde from a few names already pre~nted-!-eome of which 
we f~J shouJd not have been brought in - there i1 little reli-
ablf' information. 
We will therefore give a review of the <"aM' in retro-
11pect at he proper time. This i1 not the time we feel be--
cawie there are too many intriguinl( question• to be an11wered. 
such a11: How many 8tudent8 ar~ involved, How many otherfl? • ' 2. All facts concerning the caAe have not been pN'111ented by 
the admini•tration for valid reasop8: the efficiency of the invHti· 
gators nlay eufl'er. A8 the Hilltop goes to preu the inv~lgation 
if! •till under way. _f ' : 
How long ha1 this been goin* on 'f 
' 
3. Statement• to Hillfop repre~ntatives from peri0n11 involved 
thu8 far consi•t mainly of vindictive remark8 apparenlly de•igned 
to throw as little Ught as po88ible but rather to brln« ca•tiga-
tion and pos8ible academic injury to real or imagined enemies. 
The Hilltop doe8 not wish to be u8ed in thi11 manner ,a11 a Wfapon 
l 
Who 11 withholding inforn1ation '( 
Who engineered the entire !let up? 
Is there a pawn in the <'al!t- '! 
Where did all the naoney go 1 
How could one per80n or only a re{. peMM>ns operate so effi· 
clently in an office where they were not employed 1 
LET'S HAVE QUICK ACTION AND QUICK JUSTICE AND 
SA VE mE HOWARD NAME. for t1uc-h pert10nt1. • • 
' • • • 
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THURSDAY, APRIL 15, 1948 
Dr. Paul K. Edwards Addresses Lester Banks -Named One of 
. • .. 
Capacity Crowd at Howard. 
Aanual "Bigger and Be'ter Business Program" 
Attraets Huge Audieitce 
• Nation's Outstandings Students 
• 
• ... 
Dr. Paul K. Edwards, consultant to J. Walter Th~mp~on Adver· 
tising Co .• and Professor of l\farketing, Rut;:?ers University. !-poke to 
an interested and alert group of ~tudents and business men from Wash-
ington and eastern cities on Sunday April 4. 191.8, at l p.m. in Andre~ 
l 
The Pepsi-Cola Scholarship Board has just released_ the list of 
college students of distinction throughout the nation. Heading the 
Ji~t; "1lS most promising student in Negro colleges and universities, is 
Uster A. Banks of HO\\ard. l\1r. Banks, who is· maj<2ring in nuclear 
physics, has been informed of his eligibiti\y Jo a fellowship which will 
cover full tuition and S750 a year for rfttee years of graduate study 
in any institution of his choice in United States or Canada. Rankin Chapel, Howard University. · 
Dr. Edwards told of the many 
opportunities in marketing and 
the technical professions for col-
lege trained young men and wom-
en. He told of how he had aided 
in getting graduates of Fisk Uni-
veralty, Howard Unlveratty, and 
Hali'lpton Institute into Rumford 
Baking Powder Company, Schen-
ley Distributors and other large 
corporations as Public Relations 
Representatives and top Market-
ing Specialists. He told of how 
still other corporations were be-
coming interested in hiring. such 
perspnnel daily. 
The occasion was the annual 
"Bigger a¥ Better Biistn~ Pro-
gram" sponsored by the Com-
merce Club and Alpha Chapter. 
Phi Beta Sigma. Fraternity. 'l'he 
Howard University Choir under 
the direction gave the music for 
the program. Other speakers were 
Mr. H. Naylor Fitzhugh, Asst{ Pro-
fessor of Marketing at Howard 
and Adviser to the Commerce 
Club, Dr. R. 0 . Johnson, Director 
of Adult StudJ Projects, U. S. 
Oftlce of Education, and. National 
Presldent of Phf Beta Sigma Fra-
ternity, Mr. Emmer Martin Lan-
caster, Advisor to the Secretary 
of Commerce. and representatives 
of the Librtan, Haitian, and Ethi-
opian Legations. 
'! 
For Whom the-· r 
Radiator Cl.angs 
Amid the clsnging of radiator 
pipea in the chapel, the Univer-
sity Choir was eventually success-
ful 1n cutting records soon to be 
releMed for sale. The radiators 
gave the choir such competition 
that one selection, "Poor Wayfar-
ing Stranger.'' was cut three 
times before the choir was heard 
to advant~e. i 
The library tower clock joined 
in the fun, and 1n ope of the nine 
records made, it can be heard in 
the background. · 
The records, "I Believe In One 
God," "Salvation Is created," the 
Choir Re.aps New Laurels 
" ... Some 50 young men and women of the Howard University 
Choir, under the artful leadership of Dean Warner Lawson, have come 
to sing with a ftne precision and discipline, so that from begtnning to 
end the performance was one of impeccable finish and balance." 
So went the review in the Hartford Daily Courant. 
The choir added innumerable new followers to its already vast 
audience in its tecent tour through the northeaster!l states. Per-
forming in the large cities of the east, the choir did niuch to enhance 
its reputation as being one of the most outstanding collegiate choral 
groupg 1n the nation. 
The Scholarship Fund, set up 
by the Pepsi-Cola Company, is 
awarded annually to students, Ne-
gro and White, on the basis or 
t h e i r promise of outstanding 
achievement in their own field as 
indicated by undergraduate work 
and recommendations from au-
thoritative educators. 
In addition to Banks, George 
Rawls. a premed.teal student at 
Florida A. & M. College, received 
an identical fellowship. Barbara 
H. Robinson, of Miner Teacher 
College, received honorable men-
tion for her undergraduate record 
as an English major. 
The winners, whose names were 
announced by Dr. Paul F . Law-
rence, Negro consultant to the 
Scholarship Board, were chosen 
from 141 outstanding seniors reP-
resenting more than fifty of the 
nation's Negro colleges. They are 
the ftrst students selected from 
Negro colleges by the board to 
' receive graduate fellowshlPS. 
It has been said by leading critics tha.t the inte~ work and ap-
plication on the part of the students, with the excellent direction of 
Dean Lawson has helped the group reach the pinnacle of its perfec-
tl-0n. 
4ppearing in Hartford March 23, under the auspices of Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity, the choir aided Dean Lawson admirably in the cele-
bration of the 73rd birthday of his father, Dr. R. A. Lawson, outstand-
ing piano teacher in Hartford. 
The local newspapers exhausted their supply of adjectives in praise 
of the group. • 
The tour was conducted in two legs, the first of which touched 
Wllliamspc:>rt, Lewisburg a.nd Wilkes-Barre, Pa. The second trip in-
cluded Bo,,t.on, Hartford, Stamford, New York City, and Lincoln Uni-
versity, Pa. 
In Boston the critics were profuse in their accla.im for the Palm 
Sunday afternoon concert presented in the New England Mutual Hall. 
In one afternoon racial concepts were altered and abandoned by many 
who previously held stereotyped beliefs. They were especiallyt apprecia-
tive of the versatlll~ of the repertoire. Fr9m Brahms .t..d':-..{Clk songs 
the program was in perfect balance. ~ ..r: 
The 1nterm1nglln1 of students of Bucknell College, Le;;;sburg, Pa., 
and the Howard choristers was something more than a m~e ooncert. 
The impression left there by the Howard bearers of good will is never 
4ester Banks, Middletown Con-
nectlcqt senior, is well-known here 
tor his active participation in vari-
ous campus organiaztions. At 
present he is Colonel Jn the ROTc 
Cadets, officer in the ' German 
Club, member of Alpha Phi Fra-
ternity, laborl\tofY assistant in the 
Physics Department and & con-
tributor to leading magazines 
throughout the country. 
Twenty-six national winners 
were also chosen by the Boord, 
regardless of the nature of the 
college or universit~ in which they 
were enrolled. Clarence c. Persu-
son. of Washington, D. C., and 
Ohio State University, was named 
first alternate for the mid-west 
regton on the merit of his excep-
tional record as a pre-law stu-
dent. 
Selection of the student win-
ners was made by a competent 
group of Negro Educators and 
scholars. Howard faculty mem-
bers and leaders recommend ac-
tive participation by students in 
future competition. ~ 
VOTE· ! ! 
• Alma Mater, _"Poor- Wa:vf aring 
Stranger," "Ava Maria.'' "Ain't 
· to be forgotten. The spirit which etisted there was one of a Uvtng 
democracy. So complete was the rapport that Dean Lawson considers 
this concert a.s ont; ot the most brtlllant ever otrered by the cboir. INTHE ~j_ That Good News,'' °'Let Ua Break 
Bread Together," "Cindy," and 
"Madame Jannette,'' will be 
available 1n the Secretary's otnce 
the latter part of April. 
•• 
• 
• 
• • 
A somewhat professional touch wu added to the tour when the 
group eave• "command performance" before ltarry T. Burleigh. As a 
tribute to the ac1na renown composer, the choir sang his arrangement 
of ''My Lord, What a Morning." • 
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' THE HILLTOP 
'-
Civil Disobedience 
...,. 
• 
T f"•lim"n• of A. Philip · Randolph, notional lrrtUurf"r t1f tlw 'omnUu#'#' l 
aioinu i""-""'" 1n military .,re;,., onJ lraininlf 1UtJ pr#'uJ.,1 of IM 
llr111h,<lv~wl of ~-pini Car Port'''· AFL, P'"P"' .. for J#'lirrry ~forr 
• • 
th#. .'iil'nalt' 4rm#d ·'"'"""' { ommitt~ 11 rt/n,Ml•r. Mert'h .11, 1948. 
/() ..f. M. II a•hiniton, f>. ( .. 
Mr Cha.nnan 
M r Grant ~ynolds, national chairman or the Committee Agamst 
J lmcrov. 1n M.ll1tary Senice and Tannin&. has prepared for you 1n his 
testimony today a summary or v.·~rtune ln.JU5tlces to Negro soldJers-
-..inJu.stlces by the military authorities and 1nJusUcec by bigoted ~ments 
of the pollcP. and cl\'111an popula.ton. Tbe fund of materals on this 
1s ue ts PndJ¥S. and yet . threP years after the PQd of the v.·ar. as an-
othf'r crlsls a,.pproa.ches. lilr&e num~r of whit.e Americans are bltssfully 
unawar or the extent of phy~ical and P6YCholosicaJ aagrcssion against 
and oppression of the Negro soldier. 
WJthout ta.kin& time for a thorough pro~ nto these reyevant 
.. 
data.- a .probe which could enlighten the nation-Congress may n()"IJ.· 
herd Mr Truman's call for Uni\'ersal Military Tralning and Selective 
&!r.1ce, and in the ... eeks ahead enact a Jtmcrov.· con.sc?iptlon lav.: and 
appropriate billions tor the ereatest serregatton syst~m of all tune. In • 
a campatgn year. v.:hen both major panl~ are playing cynical politic., 
••llh the t~ue of ca·u rights, NegrOf's are about to lose the nght • 
a5ta.ln.st 1imcrov•1.sm on a national level Our hard-v.:on local aains m 
· f'ducatlon . !&tr employment, hospitalization housing are tn danger of 
being nulllJ\ed-being swPpt a.-;1dP. Mr Chairman. arter decade., of 
work-by a federaJly enforced pattern of ~ gregauon. I am not be· 
gulled by the · Army's use of the ~;ord " temporary." What.ever may 
. pas 1n t.he way of conscription le1PSlatton will became permanent. 
, 1sln CP the world tn•nd lS toward milJta.rl.Stn The Army know this well. 
11n sue~ an P.\·entuaJ1ty how could a.ny permanent Fair f:mploymep.t 
Pracllct- Comml~on dare t-0 crlUctze Job d.l.scrtmlnatlon in private ln· 
· du.o;try c t the f Pderal government it.self were s1multaneou.<>ly dlscrinu· 
naung aaatn<t Negro Youth in military in.stallaUons all over t.he world / 
ThPr~ can be no doubt of my facts Quite bluntly Chairman 
Wal~r G . Andr,.ws of the House Armed Services Committee told a 
delt>gatlon from this organi.zatlon tha1 the War Department plans 
seareaatro ,.,.Hite and Ne&ro battalions If Conere~s p~c;es a draft law 
ThP. .VeUXlrk Et:~n1ng New1 ot March 26 1948. con1\rmed this m a 
Washington dispatch ba~d on omcal memoranda ent from Secretary 
Forrest al 's otflc" to the Hou.<ie Armed Sen·ices Comrrut~e, Nin,. day~ 
ago v. h,.n v.·e called this to thP att~ntion or tht> Commander-1.n-Chlef 1n 
a White House conference, he 1ndJcated that he v.·a.s aware of these 
plans for j1mcrow battallons Th.is dP!;plte his Cl\11 Rights message 
to Congr . · 
\l.'e have released all of this damaging 1nformauon to the daily 
press, to leader of both parue ln Congress. and to supposedlY llberaJ 
organtzauons. But v.·ith a relauve handful or exceptions. we have 
found our white " friends" silent. indifferent, even h1stlle. Jusuce 
Rebert.a , ,.,·ho provided you Ja.~t • ·eek with vigorous testunony in behalf 
of the President's drafl recommendations. is a trustee of Lincoln Uru· 
verstty in Pennsylvania. a prominent Negro l.Tl.Slltutlon. Yet for nearly 
four months, Mr. Roberts has not shov•n .us the courtesy to reply to 
letters asking hls support for anti-segregation and ch·ll rights safe-
guards ln any draft law. Three days after the NCfl.XJ.rk Sunda11 News 
• 
embarras ed Congrc ~man Harry L . Towr In hl.\> homP. district by ex-
po.sin& his similar ratlure t-0 acknowledge our corre.spandence. Mr. 
Towe. author of the UMT bill in the House. suddenly found time to 
answ1' r lettf'rs which had been on his de k since Drccmber. 
Th1s situation-this conspiracy or s1Jence. shall I ay :-has natu· 
rnlly commandrd "1d1> publlrlty in th,. Negro press I submit for the 
record a composltP of new paper ci1pp1ngs. In my travels around the 
countn· I hRv sound ·d out Negro pubUc Jop1n1on and confirmed for 
myself that popular rt>semtment a~ refiectcd by t he Negro press I can 
assure m embers of U1e Senate that Negroes do put ch·U righ ab<l\'e 
t.h high cost of ll\'lng and abo\·~ C\' ry other major issue of the d,ay a 
recently rcport• •d b)' the Fortune •Opinion Poll, I believe. EYen more 
s1cnlficant ls the bitter. angry mood of the Negro in his present deter-
rn1nauon to "in tho... .. cl\'ll rightl> in a country that s ubjects him daily 
to o 1nany 1n.<; ults and 1ndtl[n1ues. 
\\'th this background. gentlemen . I rePOrted la t week to President 
Truman that Nt-groes are in no mood to shoulder a gun for democracy 
abro, d so long a they an• denit>d democracy here at home In pani· 
cular th y rl'St>nl ~he 1d1!a of fighun~ or being drafted into another 
Jlm crow Army. I passl'd this 1nformauon on to ~1r . T ruman not as a 
thrcut. but rathl·r a a frank . fact ual ~Ur\'l'Y of Negro opinion. 
TO<lay I c: hould llke to mak cl ar to the Srnat Armed Services 
c rn1nlt1,cP and through you-to Congress nnd thP American J)_('()ple. 
th.i:. pn sag1• now of a )im crow draft moy only result In a mass c1vil 
d1sob<·dicnr1· mo,·1·mcnt . .along the hne.<> of the magn1ftccnt struggle.;; 
o! thP ~~pit • or India against Bnti"h impenallsm. I mu.;t empha.<;t?P 
that tht• curr1·n t agitation ror civil rights Is n o longPr a mere expres· 
~ ion of hope on th• part ot Ncgr~. On the one nand. 1t 1~ a positive. 
resol ute outreach1n~ for full manhood. On the other hand. It is an 
1 <1ually d "t.crmlned will to ~top acqu1esc1ng In anything le~ Negroes 
demand fulJ . unquallft~d first-class citizenship 
In re :onng to the pr1nc1ple and direct-action techniques of 
Gandhi . " "hose death ~·as publicly mourned by many members of C n· 
.grt: and Prc.,ident Truman. Negroes Will be serving a hhthcr lav. than 
any passed by a national legislature in . an era when ract~m s pells our 
doom • They w·iJJ- be s~rv1ng a law higher than any decree of the 
· Supreme Court "hlch 1n the (amous Winfred ~-nn case evaded ruling 
on the fiagran tly Illegal segregation rpracticed under the wartime 
St>lect1ve Service Act. In r efu...;jng to ac~pt compulsory mlllta.cy segre-
gation , Negro youth wUI be 5frv1ng tlielr .fellow men throughout the 
world. · 
I feel qualified to make this claim because of a re<:ent survey of 
American . psyc hologtsts. sociologists and anthropallelsts. The survey 
revealed an over whelming belief among these experts that enforced 
. egrcgatton on racial or religious Hns baa i:;enous and detrimental 
psychological etrect both on the segregated grou1>5 and on those en-
Jorc1ng !t•grcgatwn. Experts from the South, I should like to point out 
rentlemen. were as positive as those from other sections of the countrY 
as to· the harmfuJ effects of segregation. The views of these social 
scienltsts were based on sclentiftc research and their ov.'n professional 
experience. . ~ )_ _ -
So Jona as t.he Armed Service prdpose to enforce such untverS&lly 
harmful se1re1at100 not only here ·at\ home but also overseas. Negro 
youth have a moral obliraUon not to lend them.selves as world-wide 
carriers o! a evn and hellish doctrine ..... Secretary of the Army Kenneth 
• 
- . 
• 
c ~ya.'Ii clearly lnd1cated in the New Jersey National Guard situation 
that the Armed Services do have e\1ery Intention of prolongtne their 
arij.hropollg1cally hoary and untenable polJcles. • 
f For 25 years now the myth has been carefully cultivated that So-
\1et ~u.ssia has ended an diseJiminatlon and intolerance, while here 
at h om1:> t.he American Communists have . killfully posed as champions 
of minonty eroups. To thP_ rank·and-ftle Negro i.n World War ll. 
HJUer's racism po~ed a umclent threat for h1in to submit to the Jim-
crow Army abuses But th! -· factor of minority group persecution in 
Russia is not present as a popular issue. m the power struggle .... between 
Stalin and the United St.ates I can only repeat that this time.Negroes 
will not ake a Jimcrow draft lying down The consecience of the world 
W'ilJ be shaken as by nothing else when thousands and thousands of 
us seoond-class Americans choose 1mprlomnent ln preference to per-
manent military slavefY. 
While I cannot with absolute certainty claim results at this hour, 
I personally will advlse Negroes to refuse to ftght as slaves !or a demo-
cracy they cannot posse~ and cannot enJOY Let me add that I am 
<peaking only for myself not even !or the Committee Against Jimcrow 
in Military Sen1ce and Tralnln&. ~ince I am not sure that all its mem-
bers v;ouJd follow my position. But Negro leaders in close touch with 
GI grievances would feel derelict In the duty if they did not support 
such a justlfted ci\·11 disobedience movemen~specialJy those of us 
whose age v;ould protect us from being drafted . Any course would be 
a betrayal or tho.5e who place their trust in us. I personally pledge 
myself to openly counsel. aid and abet youth. both white and Negro to 
qu.arantrne any Jlmcrow conscription system . whether it bear the label , 
• of UMT or Selective Service. 
I shall tell youth of all races not to be tricked by any euphonious 
electlon-year regutratton !or a draft This evasion. which the news-
papers increasingly discuss as a convenient way out !or Congress . 
would merely presage a synthetic \'crlsls" immediately after November 
2nd when all talk of equality and civil right.s would be branded un-
patnotlc whtle the induction machinery would move into high gear 
On pre\'10US occasslons I have seen the "national emergency" psycho-
logy mow down legitimate Negro demands. 
From coast to coast. In my travels I shall call upon alJ Negro vet-
erans to JOlD th1s civil dlsobed lence movement and to recrwt their 
younger brothers in an organizer refusal to register and be drafted 
Many veterans. bitter over Army Jlmcrow. have indicated that they will 
act spant.aneously 1n this fashion. regardl ess of any organized move-
ment. ..Never again." they say wtth finality 
I shall appeal t-0 the thousands of whrte youth 10 schools and c9J • 
lege~ ,,;ho are today \'lgorously ~heddlng the preJudices o! their parents 
and professors. I shall urge them to demonstrate their solidarity with · 
Negro youth by ignoring the entire registration and induction machin· 
erY And finally I shall appeal to Negroe parents to lend their moral 
suppon to their sons-to t.and behind them as they march with heads 
hlgh to federal prision as a telling demonstration to the world that 
Negroes ha,·e reached the limit of human endurance-that, ls the 
words of the c:p1r1tual. we'll ~ buried In our graves before we wUI be 
s laves. 
May I . In conclusion. Mr Chairman. paint out that pelltlcal ma-
neuvershave made this drastic proerarn our last resort. Your party. 
the party or Lincoln . solemly pledged In Its 1.944 platform a full-fledged 
rcontinued on 'J)age 3J 
Jlte le•t Known and Best Liked 
White Sltlr1 1 In the World 
Bears Tltls label 
r 
From Cairo to 
Mexico City and 
from Stockholm to 
Shanghai; Arrow 
"hite shirt• are 
known in tht> fi:ieat 
men'1 11torr~ 
• 
J 
ARROW • 
..-·-•u -• 
$ANTOllHZ6.• • 
-·~"""'-
- -
0 
With U. S. dt>mand for Anow whites 1till fart from 
filled, W~ Cannot yet ~upr ly the lfOt'f"ll in }QO for• 
eign countriea that carried Arrow hef ore the war. 
• 
But when we can, 'you may be aure that Arrow 
~bite 1hirt1 will atill be an export America may be 
proud of and that the Arrow label will continae 
to mean 1tyle. quality, and •aloe in the American 
• · nner! 
•• 
• 
ARROW SHIRTS 1 and TIES 
• UNDllWIA~ • HANDKllCHllPI • IPOITS SHllTi 
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First View of a New Fighter 
r 
• RPB-CM·3 
This ls a ~review photograph of the XP-86, the United States' f irst 
swept-bock jet fighter plane. Leom the progre11ivene11 of modern oviotion 
l b! applying no-: for Aviation Cod'et training. Make your corffr in avioti0 ,. with the U. S. Air Forcer 
A.A.F Officers Describe 
Cadet Program 1. • 
Pllot training and non-rated officer candidate opportunities now 
being offered to civilians by the United States A.Ir Force will be 
described by USAF officers at a m eeting to be held at Howard Uni-
versity on April 21st. 22nd and 23rd. 
Travellng Air Force teams are visi{ing major colleges and uni-
ver~itles throughout the Urutrd States to acquaint young men in-
terested In aviation with the educational and career opportunities 
and benefits available through · service with the new United States 
Air Force Capt! Ivan C Atkinson. and Capt. Habert Undenwood will 
be at Quon.:,et Hut r"'ar of Spaulding Hall from 9 a m . to 4 ·30 pm. 
on above da tcs. 
Lt. Col Joseph G Focht. who is in charge of the USAF program 
m the 11th Air Force area. said that young men desiring ot sign up for 
Aviation Cadet Training or for omcer Candidate Training would be 
able to determine at once whether or not they could qualify. He said 
that the simplified procedure recently adopted by the USAF authorizes 
the traveling tPams !.o give all the qualifying tests required for the 
courses except the tlnfl,l physical examination. This procedure, he point-
ed out. eliminates delay, inconvenience and expense to prospective 
candidates for the train ing. The meeting at Quonset Hut will b(> open 
• 
' 
• . 
NAACP Youth · Oppose UMT 
Washington. D. C . April 3-
Unanimous opposition to universal 
military tralging was voiqed to-
day by the 200 delegates ilttend-
ing the 2nd Annual Youth Legls-
lati~e Conference of the National 
Associatioh for the Advancement 
or Colored People, which has been 
meeting at Howard University, 
March 31 - April 3. 
Expressing a deep sense of con-
cern for the critical situat101') 
facing our nation at home and 
abroad. the Negro and white rep-
resentatives of N'AACP youth 
councils and college chaptrrs In all 
parts of the country passed reso-
lutions on several major Issues 
confronting the United Stales to-
day. The resolutions were made 
at the end of the conference. dur-
ing which the youn~ people seri-
ously studied Important legisla-
tive issues. 
Dr. Mordecai Johnson . president 
of Howard University, and Rrprc-
sentatlves John F. Kennedy CD .. 
Mass.>, Kenneth K eating < R .. 
N.Y.> and Adam Clayton Powell. 
Jr. <D .. N . Y.> spake at the con-
ference sessions and urged Negro 
and white youth to take firm 
stands in defense of their rights. 
Delegations from the conference 
visited Senator Scott Lucas <O .. 
Ill. >. Senator Kenneth Wherry <R 
Neb.> and_ Speaker or the House 
Joseph Martin <R. Ma::;s. >. Con-
gressional leaders. all of whom 
voiced their suppart of civil rights 
leglSlation Other delegations vis-
ited Senators Harry Byrd and A. 
Willis Robertson of Virginia, de-
manding an end to their OPPOsi-
tion to the civil rights bills 
The two hundred delegates de-
clared themselves unalterably op-
Posed to peace-time military train-
ing, since it is "unsound in prin-
ciple" and permits segTegatlon and 
discrimination In the armed serv-
ices. 
The conference called upon the 
youth of the nation to urge their 
Congressmen and Senators to re-
ject the· ' segregated regional col-
lege plan , which was originated 
by 14 southern governors and in-
troduced In CongTess. by · Senator 
S})t'ssard L. Holland <0 . Fla.>. 
The delegates voiced their belief 
that the Southern states know 
that their segregated and discrim-
inatory system of education ls 
crumbling under the impact of 
1nd1~nat1on of thoughtful people. 
Nl'fro and white. 
President Trumlln was com-
,,:, 
mended for his civil rights mcs-
sagt.. to Congress on February 2. 
1948 The NAACP conference de-
1nandcd that the 80th• Congres : 
<•nact a minimum program of leg-
1slatlon. Including F1EPC. anll-
lynchlng, abolition of the poll tax, 
proh1b1tlon of segregation in in-
terstate travel, and civil rights for 
the Dlsrtict of Columbia. "We 
note with alarm," the resolutions 
slated, "the crass Jndifference of 
northern Congressmen and Sena-
tors who have failed to tak ag-
gre~sive action In support of civil 
rights legislation." 
Delegations !rom the ro11ow1ng 
collegrs attended the NAACP con-
ference: Alabama A and M . How-
nrd University Lincoln University 
Un1V<'rs1ty of New Mexico Bene-
dict College. Columbia University 
New York University, Hunter Col-
lege Sampson College. Brooklyn 
College, Wilberforce State College , 
Bucknell University and Hampton 
Institute 
CIVIL J)I S()HE DI EN<:E 
to •n Interested young men from this·area. • .... I The USAF recently reopened its Aviation Cadet Pilot Training 
program to qua)tfied civilians Jn order to provide airmen to man the 
hi'gh-speed fighters, bombers and other aircraft which are America's 
first llne of defense in the fast-developing air age. Both the Aviation 
Cadet course and the program to train officers for USAF ground duties 
are part of an accelerated activity to provide a modern and highly-
!'killed air arm within the Congre.--sionally authorized personnel strepgth 
or 400,000 men. 
rconttnued front page 2J 
An Aviation Cadet who successfully completes the :12-month train-
ing course in modern aircraft will ~ given an 9fficer':-. :commission 10 
the Air Force R nscrve. with the aeronautical rating of pilot. He tht>n 
will be assigned to active flying duty with the Air Force, agreeing to 
~erve three years. Each cadet cla"s is divided into thrPe courses of ap-
proximately four months each. Primary and basic training are given 
at Randolph Field. Texas. Advanced training is taken eithPr 1,n single-
engine planes at Williams Field. Arizona. or ill mult1-t•ngln~d planes 
. at Barksdale Field. Louisiana 
· Thr U11ited States Air F orce doe$ not perm.it 1wgrcgatunz or d~-
crimination in a11y /ornz in this proara111 and. subst•cnu 11t officer as-
sign1ncnts are nzade according to abilzty, not Wtlh ref<'rcnce lo race , 
N'ecd or <'olor . tCaptain Howard L. Baugh, Captain I.Rwls C Smith, 
1st Lt. Price D . Rice As::;istant Profes!'ors of Military Sci(•nce and Tac-
tics for Atr In the Howard University Military Department. arc gradu-
ates of the Aviation Cadet Pilot Training Program and all have served 
with distinction as Flying Officers in the U. S. A. F. tor at least five 
years. Each of these Flying Officers entered the U. S. A. F . Pilot Train-
ing upon graduation from Virginia State College, Springfield College. 
Springfield Massachusetts. a~d the Unlverl>llY or California at Los 
Angeles <UCKA>. respectively.) 
Admission standards are high, Col. Focht ~aid. Only unmarried 
male citizens between the ages of 20 to 261 .! years are <'llgible Appli-
cants must have had two or more years of college or be able to pass 
an xaminatlon to measure it!' equivalent. A sound physique and excel-
lent character also ar~ required 
Whites, Negroes Eat 
La Orange, Ga-Thankful for of the Clinic and Chairman of 
their miraculous escape r r 0 m the Division Executive Committee 
· for the State Division of the 
death, ftfty white persons sat American Concer Committee. He 
down to eat wtth eleven Negroes at first harbored doubts tha~ the 
in Georgia recently in one of the party would be a success. Each 
strangest feasts on record. The of the invited guests were ftve-to-
affair was a barbecue on the ten-year cancer cures from his 
City-County Hospital Cancer Clin- _Clinic. Dr. Callaway credits the 
, le at La Granie. given by the hos- Filed Army of the American Can-
pital authorities in honor of those cer Society with the educational 
it had cured of cancer since its woPk that brought many of the 
establishment eleven years ago. 172 survivors into his CllnJc. 
The story 1s told In th~ March 'Ibe sixty-one healthy-l&klng 
Issue of Coronet Magazine by guests, all apparently cured. trol-
Odom Fanning. Invitations were icked and chatted on tht:., lawn 
sent to 172 of these ex-paUents and exchanged experiences, untU 
by Dr. Enoch Callaway, Director tlme for the feast. Long tables 
• 
Congresional investigation of Injustices to Negro soldiers. Instead of 
that long overdue probe, the Senate Armed Services Committee on this 
very tiay is finally hearing testimony from two or tnree Negro veterans 
for a period of 20 minuets each. The House Armed Services Com1ttec> 
Chairman Andrews went one step further and arrogantly refused to 
hear any at all! Since wr cannot obtain an adequate CongTesslonal 
forum for our grievanc<'S we have no other recourse but to tell our 
story to the peoples of the world by organized direct action. I don't 
believe that even a wartlnv censorship wall could be high enough to 
conceal news of a civil d1sob1·diPncc proJ<ram If we cannot win vour 
suppcit for your own .Party comn11t.·nil'nts. H WC' cannot ring a b1·il in 
you by appeali n g to human decency, Wt> shall command y-0ur respl'ct 
and the respect or lhf' world by our unit Pd rpfusal to coopf'rate with 
tyrannical injusttce. 
' Since the military, with thPir South~rn biases. 1ntPnd to take ovPr 
America and Institute total encampm1 nt of the P<>Pulace -nlong jirn-
crow lines Ncgrors will resist with thf' pow1•r of non-v1oleru:e . ... wilh..i.ru., 
weapons of moral principles \\1th the ~nod-\\.'111 wf'apons of the spint 
yes with the weap0ns that brought frf'Pdom to I ndia. I f Pel morally 
obligated to d1stu1b and k<•1•p dhturb<'d thf' conscH nee or· Jin'lcrow 
Aml!rica. In rcs1stin.J thP Insult of jirncrowism to thf' soul of black 
America, we are helping to n\'P th(• soul bl Am(•rica. And let ml· add 
that I am appcsed to Ru.;sian lotalltan ln communism and all its 
works. I consider it a menace to frPPdo1n. I sland by democracy as 
expressing the Jud£>an-Christlan c•thlc But dPmocracy and Chris-
tianity must be boldly and~ ~oura${eously applied for all mPn regardlrss 
of race. color. creed or country. 
We shall wage a relentlc•ss warfare against j1mcrow without hate 
or revenge for the m9ral and spiritual progr1•ss and <;afety of our 
country, world peace and freedom. 
Finally let me say that Ne(lroes are Just sick and tired of being 
pushed around and we just don't propose to take it and we do not 
care what happens. 
Together - In 
were laden with the succulent bar-
becue for which the County is 
Camous. 
·' One late arrival was forty-year-
old Jim who drove a truck for 
the nearby cotton mill. He was 
an hour late because he ha<i driv-
en 70 mUes to Atlanta to •Pick up 
a load or machinery tor the cot-
ton mill ... 
After his plate was heaped with 
barbecu~nd bread, Dr. Callaway 
introducea him. "You wouldn't 
believe this man has only half a 
stomach," he said. Then he told 
how be had removed the other 
halt in an operation six years be-
fore. 
• 
. 
Georgia 
"When my stomach started to 
hurt mP," the truck driver said, 
"I thought sure it was ulcers. No-
body 1n my family had ever had 
cancer, so I never dreamed I 
would get it. When the ulcers 
finally got so painful I couldn't 
stand It any longer, I came to 
the hospital. The doctors told 
me I had cancer." 
At 1 ·30 p.m .. the whistles blew 
at the cotton mUJs and the guests. 
white and Negro, prepared to 
leave. Many of them had to make 
the afternoon shift in thirty min-
utes-these men and women who 
were once given up as lost . 
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e Wilson Report 
• 
How11.rd Wilson of the Department of Economics of L<>yola Univer-
s1lY Chlc.1wo has Just completed a nation wide essay survey among the 
· studc nt' In th(• AmC'rlcan Colleges and Universities on "what is the 
rood , ;,lli•g" proft>8sor according to 1948 standards" 
Thi• s w ·\py 1n which all 48 st ates were reprpsf'nted has had over 
a thousand essays and from the result.s the theoretical ideal professor 
has bpc•n construcled. ;t 
1 Tht• profc~sor would be a oung man and should have a thor-
ough knowledgl• of his subject nd . should be adequate ly prepared to 
tC'arh It • 
2. Hl• should pos. ... ess a sense of humor and s hould laugh with the 
clal's: he ~hould laugh with the cla~ when t h<'Y laugh at him. 
3 Ht• must recognlze the student as an indi vidual both In and out 
of t lu• class, rathPr than merely as a name· on t h E> class list. 
4 Ht• n1ust come to his class· fully prepared knowing what he is 
uoing to say He should say It in an intere:>tlng manner without ex-
ll'ns1tt· rcrcrl'nct> to notes. and should ~1arlfy and Illustrate the Im .. 
portant mat<'rial f1om the readings '- ......_ 
5 He mu~l expr<>ss enthusla.'m and must like his subJ<•ct so that 
. his t nthus1asm 1s lran fern•d to his ~ludents .-. 
6 Th~ ~ood pro ft•s. ... or a ttempts to correlate his course with the 
\I. orld of rf'allty and should use up to date examplt>s. 
7 I It• U.<;l'S s hnplt. clear language rath er than la ngttage that at-
l Pmpts to 1mpn·ss the student with his large vocabulary. 1 
8 . Ht• tn•at. .. the student as his equal and should 1ecogn1ze that 
ocrns1onally t hC' student too can be right and can exprl'Ss ideas that 
an· s()Und but different than those of the proft•ssor. 
9 His <·lass 1s friendly and 1s conducted in an informal d c•mocratlc 
m1tnner. 
..  
10 If 1,, ofTicp door Is OP<'n t.o st udents for he lp in t hc•lr mbjcct . or 
for h elp In Pt'rson nl problems 
• 
11 Tht> curvt• syste1n or marking in whlchc 8 or 10 percent olthe 
<'lass rnu ... t fail Is not used The good collegr profC'ssor rates each stu-
d1•nt 1nc11 .. 1ctually on effort as well as growth 
12 He recognlzt>s that the studc•nts arc taking four or five other 
< ourst>s nnd 1nak1•s as.signm(•nts and demands with this In mind. 
13. II• • gt\'t•s frequent a nnouncC'd eJlams rather tha~merely a fi•l. 
or a n11d-t1•rm and final. · 
14. Ht clrt''-ses in an up to date fashion which set~ an t•xarnple for 
h is rlass. 
15. HP n1ust bt• th(• type of person who could be a leadt•r of men 
1r hf' should lt>tlve his cloistered existence. t' 
16 lit> ts sln cert' In his work and \\'Ith his relations with h is stu-
dents. 
18. Ht> 1•xprc~f';" a like and Interest for his students and a h ope 
or thr-1r ffiU...'llery o(tht• subject and of life. 
19 Ht• kno\\S other subj ects rather than Just his own specialty 
Ht• Is wrll versed In sports. music, lltf'rature, popular fiction and the 
comics 
20. HP dOt's not dodge th e students questions He answers them 
"ht•n tht'Y a.n• asked nntl admits it If he does not know the a nswer. 
21 . !;(<• places his studen ts first and not lecturing, wl'iting, or re-
~t·nrch 
22 Ht• varies his voice tone when lecturing and moves frt>C'lY around 
I he roon1 . 
2~. Ht• IS' not preJudfced regarding race~ or rellglons. 
I 
The Rising . Wind 
. . 
Uy (;11 .1.RLr.s JacGt,TT'-
You know, it's really amazing what one can learn Just .bY keep.Ing 
h l<> eyes and ears open. A.,'SOClation with seniors or erstwhile Howardites 
will bring many things to light They, through years of expertenc", 
are past ma°!' ters of the analyzatlon of the Howard scene and I must 
say it is very interesting. . . 
For instance did you know that there are certain t1m~s In the 
school year when' all the students speak to one anoth er ".' The "speak-
ing season" comes at certain Intervals during the school year. The· 
first one is in late September and early October when all the students 
are retur.-{ling. Everyone is glad to see everyone else and you can a l-
most touch the friendly a tmosphere created by smiles and hello's. This 
lasts for about two weeks and then lapses Into the re~u!ar routine. 
One week before the Chrlstmas hohdays another "s~ak'ng season" 
rolls around. Every(llle t.:. happy and the campus comn1unity \>ver-
fiows with good wishes for a Merry Christmas a nd a Happy New Year 
This is indeed a joyous time and even your best friends rem emoer you 
still exist . 
When the holidays are over and everyone i:eturns we find th e speak-
ing situation very cute. Hello's are as scarce as teeth in the mouth 
of a hen. This mostly is a result of the big celebrations that h ave 
been enjoyed over the holidays and everyone is evil because h e had to 
return and begin studying so soon after NeW Year's Day.~ 
At the beginning or the spring quarter one will notice a few sporad-
ic outburs ts of people speaking, but these are mostly those who are 
still here after having bl'en previously told that they would not be here 
to see the "grass grow green " However the highlight comes a week 
or so before the end of the :-prlng quarter . Students are happy over 
. the thought of going home and there are millions of hello's, and " I'll 
see you n ext October " or "Be sure and coµie back." That day after 
your last final you a re sorry Its all ovltr and you wonder what you are 
going to do all s ummer. · 
Then too, we must n ot ·forgot .the freshman who begin speaking 
when they arrive at Union S~ation and continue for about a month 
before they throw up thf'lr hands in disgust over the situation and 
settle down t.o the S'ial~ quo. 
Such so I am told , has been the evolution of the Howard scene as 
it pertai~s to S)X'aking. I &m glad to say, and I do hope I'm right, 
that the situation has definitely improved during the past two years. 
We have gradually begun speaking to our f_ellow students and vice-
versa. This small gesture on our part makes for a very pleaAAnt at-
mosphere and 1o;nes one the wonderfuJ feeling or belonging to the Uni-
versity comn1un1ty. 
Of cour~e. on a large campus such as ours. It ts virtually impossiqle 
for each student to know every other student or to say three thousand 
hello's e\-ery day. But If you are passing another student who may be 
looking in your direction . give him a frl'endly hello. What happens 
often is that twq people pass each other. the one waits for the other 
to speak first an~ the res uJt ls that they m erely·stare each other down 
and say to themsclves,."Nobody speaks on this campus." 
It doesn't necessarily matter who speaks first . Ninety-nine per 
cent of those you speak to will return a cheery hello a.,p.d both of YoU 
will feel good over It. I tried It and it actually works. You'll find 
that the people you do not know will be s\,lrprised to learn that a fel-
low student is lnterestt>d in creating a pleasant atmosphere in the Uni-
versity community and he will gladly •Y lo make his greeting more 
cheerful than youllS If you don't believe me try it and see the won-
derfuJ results. I 
1 - t 
Seen last week-a Howard student entering the Alamo, one of the 
exclusive theatres In the Seventh Street section. First h e looked around 
to make su re that no fellow student was watching and then bought his 
ticket. This h e slipped In his pocket and walked past the box office 
a short dlstance Finally he turned and slowly window-shopped until 
he.. neared the Alamo Theatre agaln. L<>oking around and making sure 
that no one ht~ kne\\' would see him, and making sure that no trolley 
was in sight. h e pulled up his coat collar . lowered his head and made 
a mad dash into the theatre. All this so that none of his friends would 
see him entering this exclusive Seventh Street showhouse where you. 
can drink and smoke if you like. He left me wondering how h e was 
going to get out now. that h e was in 
r 
The Gallery 
I 
TI1c now current exhibition in Founders' Gallery d emohshes any 
doubt that tht• Gallery 1s and rightfuJly should be. the place of dis-
t1n<'tton on this and any campus. This collection or J a panese prints. 
,\s1dr fJom their n1onetary value of Sl00.000. can be w.orth countless 
hour:-. of 1\esth1 tic pleasure a"id artistic Intrigue. -
T nc Jupnnt.'se artfst Hrroshtge dem1natcs the exh1b1tlon In the 
numbt•r of prints and possibly In the quality of other prints present. 
His "Pox F tre F1•stlvnl" epi tomizes1 the calibrf' of l'xecutlon . a~ well as 
the d1scrir111nntlon in choice or sub'Ject that is to be found 1n th1s un-
pn•ss1v1• c>xhlbltlon Tht• almost blue gray overtones that the artist 
has ('Jnployt•d t•nhnnct• the whiteness of the foxes, and give form and 
sturdtrll'SS to a nearby tree. while the orange flames of the swirling 
ft.re 1•rnse any l('ndenc1es towards drear iness and coo1hess. ·that 5UCh 
a color. as gray n11ght otherwlSe creat(' But e\,en the promin~ncc of 
this warm fiam(' and the down1nrss of the an1mab do not break the 
~ ,prenlty and softne;.s of a twillglft that Herosh1gc has st rived to achieve 
and h as don t> so. so magnificently Other prints include his "F ish 
Boat Wi t h Torchc;." and '·Temple 1n the Morning Mist." The latter 
pnnt 1s rem1n1scent of the subject and styles of the French impres-
sion! t Mont•t, but the execution· and reoults a re oh so d1tf~rcnt' 
Tht' other two artists r epresented are I~oda Konyu ... ia and Keisai 
Yrtscn K orr us1a is laud1bly represented by his "Mother and Child" 
and "An 01ran with Her Kan1uro" while Ylesen ts remembered !or 
h is "Stnlk and Pine Tree." 
It might be well to say h ere thusly. I t is inconce.h able that every 
art consumer or \ 1sltor will receive all t,bese prints In aesth etic enjoy-
mrn~. It ts thu._" equally inconceivable Giat anyonE'. despite his deg'ree 
or artistic training: ~111 a ttempt to deny the consummation of graphic 
tt><:hnlque and execution that all these . prints exemplify. For he who 
has n o artistic training, possesses no right to judge, 'while he who says 
ht' is trained. and yet denies this quality indicts h is own artistic intel-
ltgenCl' .. i 
For either because of the repetition of color s~heme or the \4.fin-
t erl'st In the subject choice. one might well find this collection un-
A gratifYing, but the expertness of line. the exceptionally high degTee of 
cral~manshlp·-and the unusual quality of detailed rendition. can never 
go unnoticed, 
Our than~ go to Mrs. Avery Coonley for graciously lending
1 
the 
coll<.'Ctton and to the management for its successful assemblage. For 
despite the reception this collection may receive by collegiate art con-
sumer s the prestige and distinction it will add to the Gallery and to 
Howard Unl\'er:-ity is intensely great. 
' 
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$pring lntramural5- -1 · 
Spring intramurals began last week. The activities to be offered 
In the spring program include softball, archery. table-tennis, tennis. 
handball , h orseshoe". badminton and swming. Swmlng will be of-
fered every Wednesday evening from 7 :00 to 9 :00 ; badminton, table-
tennb, horseshoes and archery are offered at 4 ~30 daily. In a much 
as a playing field for ~oftball is not readily available, a tournament 
will be conducted. the first week In May. at one of the government 
playgrounds. An all-college tennis tournament will be h eld at Ban-
ne ekarfter drawings of the enl:l'ants have been made. Matches will 
then be played at a time arranged between the scheduJed contestants. 
' 
Fitzgerald Joins· Yankees 
John "Buster" Fitzgerald. How-
ard's football and baseball star. . . 
has withdrawn this quarter to re-
port to the New York Black 
Jolm Mentis and Harry Thomp-
son sh ould fill up the catchers 
spot left open. 
Yankees training camp. S tarred in Basketball 
Fitzgerald, a ' rangy sophomore 
from Montclair. N. J .. stands 6 Fitzgerald" a veteran of 3 years 
feet. 3 inches and weighs 220 service in the navy was an all-
pounds. has starred In the tackle state football and basketball star 
position for our Bisons for th e a t Montclair High prior to t.he 
past two years. ... war. 
"Buster" "' alternated in the • Durir;t~ ~!le past basketball sea-
catcher'.s slot and at first base fe>r son h e stat~ !or the Omega Psi 
the Howard nine last year aqd Phi basketball five Tn the Inter-
tlgured well in coach Johnson's frat league. 
plans-this year. ... • A physical education major. he 
His spirit, hustle and batting is expected to return to the UnJ-
\\i.ll be missed by t!')e Bisons. but versity in the fall. 
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World Student 
• Service Fund.--
Very frequently we are ap· 
proached for contributions to or-
ganizations which are engaged in 
humanitarian activities. As al· 
ways, the young people of the 
wor ld have had to bear the major 
sufferings of the wars which our 
elders precipitate. Their jealousies 
and lack of confidence in each 
other have provoked wars and 
will provoke wars. In this great 
"nation of democracy" we find 
more -often tban not that college 
students can and do get along 
even in spite of the attempts of-
the leaders in these intellectual 
communities to keep ·•races" a-
part. 
Our turn to direct the fortunes 
of the world is at hand. Let us 
prepare ourselves by facing issues 
frankly and being explicit. with 
our frankness. Let us recognize 
that mistrust can be dl.sintegated 
by generosity and that the time 
to do so is when the naitonal is 
still a student. wh1Je he is still 
very flexible. France, Germany, 
China, Burma. India and maqy 
other countries have students wpo 
lack the very essentials of life. 
True, we have slums .. tr.i our own , 
communities which clamor for our_ 
attention. But even with that in 
mind we must not allow any great 
world movement to develop with 
Howard University conspicuously 
absent. 
Let us give to the W~d Stu-
dent Service Fund.- Waich for tne 
bulletins which will explain where 
your money goes. That explana-
tion wJll simultaneously reveal to 
you how urgently those contribu-
tions are needed. GIVE! If you 
have any questions submit them 
in writing In the Student Council 
omce and you will have th,e an-
swer on Friday at a Mass Meet-
ing. 
NOTICE 
All organizations are asked to 
write statements covering the pur-
poses and practices .of their group 
as well as any other information 
which they would like to have in-
cluded in the Student Handbook 
Please submit these statements on 
or before APRIL ,30th to th~ Stu-
dent Council omce. · 
GIVE to the Wol'ld Student 
Service Fund. The drive lasts 
from April 18th to April 23rd. 
Foreign Training ~ 
Avaible to· Gl's 
What mN ·prove to be a gift 
from he~ri' has just come out in 
a recent directive from the Vet-
erans Administration. Vet-Stu-
dents now enrolled in American 
tolleges dUting the regular aca-
demic year may take summer 
courses under the GI Bill In cer-
tain approved foreign colleges. 
Some of these schools are in 
Great Britain, France, Switzer -
land. Mexico and Italy. ~ 
The VA requires that an agent 
of the U. S. State Department be 
stationed In the region in which 
the student desires to study. His 
JOb will be to expectite payment 
of subsistence and other fees. _ 
A GI studen t must first obtain 
a letter of acceptance from the 
foreign school . provided it h as 
been approved by the VA. Next 
he secures a supplemental certifi-
cate of eligibility from his Reg-
ional omce. With these two cer-
t ificates he may secure the neces-
sary credentials from the U. S. 
State Department authorizillg 
h im to travel in a foreign count-
ry. Transportation costs must be 
The VA further informs that a 
student may arrange to stay in 
the foreign school !or the entire _ 
school year. Add!Uonal informa-
Home Economics Department 
. 
-
Presents Spring fG§hions 
"Modes of the Moment," a fash-
ion show presented by tije Home 
Economics Department' feh.tured a 
parade of the latest etyles in both 
the feminine and the .masculine 
wardrobe. The entire performance 
was centered around the growing 
up of an average young maiden 
from nursery school through col-
lege to marriage. Three hundred 
persons attended. 
The Ufe of Mary Jane. the 
young maiden a.round whose life 
the show was built. began with a 
parade of fashions for the 2-4 
year olds in which Miss Sue ltou-
Ch,ins portrayed the PQrt of Mary 
Jane and Messrs. Charles Bryant 
and Joseph Grant. her masculine 
playmates modelled the fashions 
.Junior. One of the morp attrac-
tive seen~ of the show was the 
"Teen-Tunes" whi c h featured 
many of the campus' petite love-
lies in the newer fashions for the 
"awkward age" group showing 
cotton dresses, woolen suits and 
dresses and dress-up dresses. 
The highlight of Mary, J ane's 
life were the college scenes during 
which cotton and wollen casuals, 
sport, formal , informal and loung-
ing a ttire were ~hown and wed-
ding scenes In \\'hlch the part of 
Mary Jane was played by Miss 
Anna Lewis Miss Olivia Clarke. 
famous cosmetologist and direct-
ress of the Rose Meta House of 
-Beauty m New Yot k City. gave 
Mary a beauty analysis including 
actual demonstration ot skin care. 
make-up application. and hair 
styling. Mary's wedding sequence 
preceded by the parade of Lovll -
ness constituting eight young la-
dles representin& the Sororities 
and Fraternities of the University 
featured all the fashions from the 
simple and Informal wedding to 
the elaborate taffeta, lace and seed 
pearls of the formal wedding. The 
grand finale presenting the entire 
parade of participants showed 
Mary Jane dressed for her honey-
moon trip. ' 
Poetic 
•• 
THI<: Rf:TURN 
The climA.x of the evening was 
the selection of the Miss Rose 
Meta Beauty entrant. \Wilch is be-
ing sponsored by the Commerce 
and Finance Department. The 
winner of the contest, Miss Rose 
Mary White, will enjoy an expense-
free trip to New York and also 
competa. for national honors in 
the grand finals which will be 
held in the Golden Gate Ball -
room in New Y<>rk on April 25. 
Miss White, a Washingtonian. was 
Judged not onll': on h er beauty 
but on talent, academic status. 
personality, and participation in 
extra-class activities. 
• 
We Can Help 
Students Abroad 
CARE·. packages may now be 
sent abroad t h rough the World 
Student Service Fund. CARE 
and WSF cooper~te in the dis-
tribution of food packages to in-
dividual studen ts 1n foreign coun -
trie~ These agencies guarantee 
that each such donation sent to 
the WSSF and earmarked for 
CARE will benefit a needy stu-
dent. 
Funds and packages are very 
badly needed in all European 
countries. and .the- $tUdents oJ 
these nations look to the United 
States for aid . \Ve can help by 
sencting funds for Work Rehcf. 
International Scholarships. Wel -
fare Proj.tcts. Student Service 
Centers and · Medical Relief Food 
1s used for Nutri tional Aid and 
to make it postslble for studen ts 
to remain in school. 
Veteran~ and studen ts who 
have trav01ed abroad may know 
of students whom they wish to 
help. This is an opportunity to 
spread the Amertcan college spirl t 
to many parts of the world. 
Students who want a.ddltlonal 
information may contact the Hill -
top omce or write to the World 
, Student Service Fund, 20 West 
40th Street. New York 18. N. Y 
Palaver 
KAFIR 
I 
Let us bear her through the ftowers, - · 
To th e spot she loved so well . 
On tp'ed knee..". -y;rrth head bowed. 
A tear or two is~ed in vain . 
Wiped or smeared away-a vow 
Not to make the same mistake 
Deep amidst the -.hady bowers 
Sound the organ! Toll the bell! 
Hark! How soft the forest whisper , 
And t he roses bend their heads. 
They, like us. will always miss her. 
For they too know she is dead . 
Soon the spring rains will be fai ling, 
On the hills she loved so well. 
Soon the summer will be calling. 
Sleep, my Darling, all is well. 
Softly tread lest you a wake h er 
Bow your head In reverent prayer. 
To God'~P<>ve for He w111 take her. 
And she will be h appy there. 
can't you h ear the angels singing, 
Blending voice in great refrain ' 
Rest, o Saints. for we are bringing 
Your lost Child back home again 
- Ltn.dsay Campbell. 
• 
The Lonely Atom 
I think 
one night 
the moon 
wont' rise 
to light 
this path 
beneath the skies. 
again. 
Oh , J esus. Lord, I cry aloud. 
I•did but one fault commit: 
Born black, but had I known-
Alas, with torturers I am thrown. 
Like beast who haunt with strife, 
Called white but yet with hearts 
black, 
I 
They deny the ways of life. 
Undecided-I can 't attack 
Then the glory of it all is seen 
On tired knees. with head bowed. 
I pray because my soul is clean 
I'm black. but I am proud 
- Walter I Ray 
' 
I e 
Ode to R$1in 
Gimme much rain . 
Don't care fo' too Uttle. 
Guess ah can't c;pla in-
It's funny how ah feels 
Gimme much rain, 
\ 
Clean, fresh , invigoratin' 
Newness that's great. 
Glad ah'm livin'. 
Gimme much rain. 
Ah sets in lookin' out, 
\ 
tion may be obtained by writong: There11 be no path 
Director of Registration and · Re- nor open sky. 
Thinks deep, bard. and h eavy. 
Sleepin' is so bard. 
3earch, Vocational Rehabilitation There'll only be the lonelY atom. 
and Education Service, Veterans t 
A(lmlnistratlon. Wash ington, D.C. \.. / A'!11!;v.r Norman. 
1 
• • 
• 
Peaceful here, Ah guess ! 
Gimme much raJn. . 
-W. I . ROJI 
~-i 
' I 
• 
' . r 
H 0 \\ A R D l 1'STRUCTOH 
RECEIVES DOCTORATE 
( )i-bo r n T. S n utlllO ood, fn.,l rtU'· 
tor in F.n"li~h , Ho .... urd l ' n ht-r Ni ty, 
ltu"' b t-.-n " runted t h t' t"O\.t'l t'd dt'-
j.!rf't' of Hot·tor of P hi lo .. o p h) in 
En"l ii-h . T h f' dt>lo!rt't' lOUl'I t·on· 
f (•fr t•d u.. of Ft>bru ur)' 21, 19 ~8 . 
C\)r . ~naullwood'., di,.M•rtu t ion " ""' 
t•n t itl t>d " T h .-oloi:it·u I I n fluen1·e 111 
• 
tht' P roi-t' of H u1ok in. ' " In u d di- P. 
l ion to h t., tf'ud 1inµ; d111h•i., ht> 
.. t•r\ ('"' u.. u n 1t•n1ht>r of I h f' 1·0111· 
111i tl t't' " h il-h dirt•c·t i. th t> uc·t i\ i t it' .. 
of t ht• K u1>J>U Si#!n Ut Ut'h u t ini: So· 
1•it•ly. 
· Dr. Snrnll"oocl ,.. a llo"unl 
u l1111u111 .. , lul\inµ; t•urnt•d hi .. ~u ... 
lt>r'., dt'"rf'e in F.n 1,di .. h ut Ho .... urcl 
1n 1939. Dr. Su1ulll0ood .. 1udit>J 
and rf'• ·t>hf'd h i .. dt>,;!rt't' u l " f'" 
\ orl. l nh t'r .. it). 
- --
Coed Colonels 
Presented at 
Wake 
March 28, Easter day , at four 
was the Ume set aside for the 
formal honoring of the candidates 
for the R. O T . C. Queen. The 
place was Wake Hall in the north-
eastern section of our city Colon-
el Paul Shackelford introduced the 
honored guests who were the 
Misses Norma Carter of Wilson . 
S . C., Toni Thompson of Cleve-
land, Ohio; Lois Gregory of Cleve-
land. Ohio; Gloria Graves. of Tu.c;-
cumbla , Al abama; Cordelia Ken -
ne.- of Washington , D. C .; Jac-
quel1ne Eden of Brooklyn, N Y ; 
Hughla Malone of Washington 
D c; Romaine Smith of Darby, 
Pa .. and Doraine Washington of 
New York. The candidates are 
each sponsored by an ind1v1dual 
R . O. T . C. otncer. In addition 
to becoming coed queen she will 
b~ the honorary Coed Cadet 
Colonel. 
·The Cadre was reptesen ted by 
Major L Rayford , former mem -
ber of the 99th. Fighter Squad-
ron 
VA Releases Training 
-
Information 
Eligible veterans who want to 
take courses costing more than 
$500 per school year may do so 
by tracting time for higher cost. 
the v A Washington omce ex-
plained recently. 
For example, if a veteran is en-
titled to three school years under 
t he G I Bill. the VA can pay up 
tO' a total .of $1,500 for his tui-
tion . books, fees and eqwpment 
The whole $1,500 can be used to 
pay for t wo years at $750 each . 
or one year ar $1.500, provided 
the course lasts more than 30 
weeks. In any case, t he vet would 
have used call t he available edu-
cation time to which he was en-
titled under the G. I . Bill. 
Before enrolling in any insti-
tution under tne G. I . Bill, vet-
erans must have a certificate of 
Ellgibillty and Entitlement from 
the VA This form may be ob-
tained from the VA on presenta- # 
tlon of an application and a cer-
t11led or photostatic copy of dJs-
charge papers. 
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HILLTOP 5 TAFF 
If 0 W A R D U N I V f: R S I T Y 
W ASJI ING TON, D. <:. 
I 
lllLLTOP STAF' f" 
Eclilor . ~ -------------------1:. --- ------ \Vendell J. Hoye 
Busiru•ss 1\-1a11ager _____ _____ _ :_ _____ ____ _______ Austin L. Francis 
\:ev.-.; Editor· '··· __ _ - - ----- ------ - ------ - -- - ---- - \Ves ley Mooh 
Ex('cutivt• Secrt'tary --~---------- - ---~ - --- Hichard tlov.ard~ Jones 
Sport" Ed itnr _ -"- _: __ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ __ _ _ Stanley Anderson 
"lport-.. S1uff ----.---- - -- Dale "' ri~ht. Henry Siha, Josephine 
Bro\' n. 
\rt ----------- - - -------- - -- - --- --- _ Cht•..,tine f\erett 
He\' rite-. _______ ...;""_...;_= - -"=--- - - -- Al\.a Sn1ith. PhilJi.., 5'mon.-
"'it·<·rt'lurit'-.. 
H1·1 ><nlt•r.., _ 
----------- - ---- -- -- Jean \\ arrick, Jeannette Conlifff! 
------- -- - -- - John Bo\,le-... Hoht>rt Brriv.n. Loxie Wil · 
. 
liiun .... Bo-..t' l:s tt'r-... Ceor~e If ill. f{enry 
• Si h a . 
F~cult\ •\1h •--or --- -- - ---- __ _ Cu'itav Auzenne 
College Compet~tion for Design of 
Shopping Cente~ 1~nnounced 
' •I A competition among students at architectural colleges for the 
drslgn or a model "shopping center or the future ." conducted by the 1 
Ston• Modrrntzatton Show in cooperation with the American Institute 
of Archl trcts. wa." announced today by John W. H . Evans. 11\ilnaging 
dln•ctor of the show A committee of the A. I . A. and re'taillng ·execu-
tlvt•s wrll Judgf' the entries. · 
Tw(•n ty-two architectural colleges already have agreed lo submit 
Pntn1·s. Tht•n• will be three pnzes with cash awards of $500. $250 and 
$125 rl'SJX'C'llVt'IY and two honorable mcnt Ions with awards of $75 
1•a( h Models and drawings of winning entries will be exhibited first 
at th1 8ton• Modt•rn1zat1on Sho\\ at Grand Central Pal.1ct·. New York. 
July H-10. ur1d latt•1 rn~'lY ~·sent on tour ot c.harnbvrs of commt rt:c in 
k1•y cities of the United States and Canada 
Tht• problc1n 1.s tht> unification both 1n 1ntt 1ior and t•xterior ap-
P •arnnct•. of a square block of retail stores into an ideal shopping 
ec·ntt•r. Til<' store•.., must be in a presently cstablisht•d commercial cen 
tt•r of a city of approximately 75.000 uu1ab1tants near aach co1Jcge 
can1pus. 
Tut> m oEit•l · Shopping Center of the Future" must Include ten to 
t wdve.:.:thedlwn-sized shops. a general food store or supermarket . a de-
p1irtnl<'nt ston·. a n1'wsr<'el theatre a rstaurnnt and snack bar . a nursry , 
l\ rt•lltxat1on an•..!1 for children and adults. and a street-level parking 
Ii f('I\ . • 
"The cr1•at1on of shopping centers on ~ comn1unity basis represents 
,t ~l'l"ll ad\ anct• 1n city planning. ·; E!vans1¥ud. "From the standpoint 
of the• consumer. the merch'Rn t. the...owners of real proix•rty, and those 
chargt•d with the even ftow of tramc, shopping centl•rs present the 
n10 t 1·conon11cal and realistic solution to tht• probll'ms of city growth. 
Thest• ct•ntrrs pre~cnl an answer to haphazard dc\'elopmPnt not only 
• fron1 thl' stnndpoint or economics. but from the asppct of cl\.lc beauty 
HS wl'll 
. "In ..,t'ttlng up rh1s architectural collegr competition. It is my d~­
s1n· not only ot ... u mulate the thinluni;t of architectural students in 
this 11npo1tnnt fteld but aLc;o, through thrn1 to interest c1v1c groups 
1n t.hP nt't'd r or 1 h1~ tYPt•-of business community block-planning." 
" 
·ln"-tra mural Week Windup · 
• Snt urday e\'cn1ng, April 3. co~cluded ' oie final week of winter sea-
• son acuv1ty Monday and Tues<1ay· round the recreational sklll-m1nded 
disporting thc.•1r wares and Wappens with Wm. Rumsey, Bev Ada.Jn.c;. 
Jimn1H• Winbon. and Bill Smith setting do~ Veal. IJ>ftman, Callahan, 
and Boswrll respectively. after much effort and manual deportmen~ 
1n y(~ olde English game--the Indian£ of India if you please take a bow 
for Its origination-yclept badminton. In table tennis Dannie-Call me 
Junior- gave quite a demonstration in the ea.rly rou.,.nds although 
Pheglan Mosley, Boswell. Da.vage. Mcllvain . Wilson. C. R oberts, and 
Miranda <no relation to Carmen> won their matches in straight sets. 
Beverly Adams· bunch carried too many ~uns for the Cook Hallers 
and Rinhcydings: their scores were rto true indication of the compara-
tive \nl'Qua!1ty of the teams in the o})('n ing rounds or t})e volleyball 
matches • 
On Wednesday night, the finals of each of the above activities were 
held to the deltght Qf some and the dismay or others. Rumsey of 
S\\ 1n1m1ng fame was no match for Adams out of the water while Win-
bon had t-0 come from behind to edge out Billy Smith. In the finals 
\V1nbon showed his class and Beverly too that he was the master with 
a straight-games win The latter denved some satisfaction when h e 
led his Sp1kers to another one-sided win over the undermanned but 
game Spartans captrunect by Larry Freeman. These volley-ballers 
'."howt•d rare form in ea ch of their wins over the weak but willing op-
position Mosley and Wilson were in a clas.s by themselves but Daniel 
Veal Jr. hadn't been inforn1ed or a t least \.\ e.s not In sympathy with 
such class conscid\.Lsness for he disposed of each \.\1th a plomp. 
Thursday ol' man basketball revived his hoary h ead long enough to 
~ce the indomitable freshmen swamp the highly touted sophs and tlte 
juniors win from the sen1prs who failed to put 1n appearance. H~ went 
back to his rnusty grave E\nd well he might o\'cr the inability or the al-
most -.;eniors (juniors so say the registrar's omce~_to capitalize from 
the free throw line. missing the first 16 shots How~ever , the frosh en-
couraged by this display of weakness decisively put the game beyond 
• th e efforts of upper clasmen with a last minute clincher to emerge with 
a. 57 -55 Vl('tOrY in overtime. Booker With 29 points ln tWO games \Vas 
the h igh scorer for the freshmen although Sid Whlte and Nip McClain 
were o~tstnnctinR stars for the winners. Parker and Cosby were the 
• bnght hghts for th~ sophs while Bright and Adams carried the torch 
for the juniors. 
-
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·Exchange Column 
I 
801ton l .' nirf'r11ity 
An avalanche of veteran opinion has flooded the University in pro-
test against General Mac Arthur's avowed candidacy for Presidency 
of the United States. Over a thousand signatures have been affixed to 
petitions at the University opposing Mac Arthur ... telegrams have 
been received from all over the country by the "Veterans Against Mac 
Art~" organization giving full support to the movement ; .. the V AM 
is a non-political, non-partisan fighting group who will oppose Mac 
Arthur's nomination and election regardless or previous political af-
filiations ... the committee explained that Mac Arthur's actio~s have 
proven him autocratic. self-willed and unwilling to share responsibili-
ties with others. J11 
The Boston University Charan and some members ot the Univer-
sity Seminary singers under the direction of Dr. James R . Houghton 
will present ~~endels!\ohn's "St. Paul" oratorio on April 6. The benefit 
concert will aid the current Theology Building Drive, which will ftnancl! 
_ a n ew school and Chapel on the new campus . 
Dfrki1111on Collellf> 
The campaign in the colleges of the country to raise funds for a~ 1 
series or industrial training schools for Negroes and an Inter-faith 
chapel to be erected at Franklin County, Va., the home of Booker T . 
Washington. has been started at Dickinson College. The memorial 
half dollars authorized by Congres.s can be obtained by sending one 
dollar to Booker T. Washington Memorial. Franklin County, Va. 
B luP /if'ld CollPJCP 
The Alpha Epsilon Sigma and Beta Phi Chapters of the Delta 
Sigma Theta Sor'orit~- are presenting their sixth annual Jabberwock on 
April 16. ~· · · 
~ The second annual '1Flesta '' sponsored ' by th~ college and graduate 
Chapters of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority will -be held April 12 . . . 
the Beta Omicron Chapter of the AKA Sorority welcomed i3 new mem-
bers into the Ivy L.ea f Club on February 2'2. 
-Fonlham Unirf'rllitr 
A series or six broadcasts on the question oT intolerance and racial 
cooperation will be staged over the campus radio stations soon. Two 
scripts have already been prepared . . . t he radio series is only one 
phase of the vaned activith.,s-that the council will undertake Plans .~ 
have been made to distribute inter-racial literature in all campus 
lounges. and to hold a number of forums ... the organization has one 
Negro already in the group and more are planning to join. . 
Nine New York metropolitan colleges participated in an inter-col-
legiate concert on March 19. Student choirs. soloists. and ensembles 
were part of the program. I t was the first of a series of inter-collegiate 
a ctivities conducted by membE>r colleges of the Metropolitan New York 
Region of the USNSA. Fordham University and the Julliard School 
of Music relinquished their regular radio time to broadcast a portion 
of the concert. 
\ 
/ )rexPI l 11stitut1> of Te<"hnolollr u 
The Dr~xel Players' •;The Mikado" was so successful it was broad-
casted over . .the air on March 10. . 
-
• • Xat·iPr l 'nirPrsity 
Cleo Marguerite Robertson. a member ' or Chi Alpha Chapter of 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority reigned as "Queen" of the Masquerade Ball 
sponsored by the Catholic Writers Press during the Carnival Season. 
On Friday, April 2, the Delta Sigma Thetas at Xavier will hold 
t heir annual Jabberwock 
Xavier has included 1n Its student body a set of twins named Edward 
and Edwin Middleton. One of their humorous experiences resulting 
from their great similarity concerns a dog. Edward r esided tn a, house 
in New Orleans in which a dog was kept who Is rather harsh with 
s trangers. However , Edwin. since he has come to live there has had 
no trouble going in and out . The dog sits in a corner with a .confused 
look in his eye. 
-
.,.. 
Norf h Carolina State 
· The K appa Alpha Psi Fraternity gave its annual talent show on 
Friday, Febx:uary 27, entitled "A Night in Metropolis." ' It depicted 
night life in a metropolis and followed a party of.,nightclubbers on their 
rounds to...J1ctitious night clubs, each of which featured a different per .. 
formance with different groups of performers: 
Three cent stamps engraved with the image portrait of George 
Was_hing~n- Carver were placed on sale in sheets or seven at Tuskegee 
Institute m Alabama on Carver Day, the fifth aruiiversary of the 
death of Dr. George Washington Carver. 
Mount St. Marr'• Collf>llf> 
1. 
t 
-
• 
Plans are now · being made by a group of interested students to 
edit a lit.erary magazine. Students will submit articles, stories poems. 
etc .. for Judgment to be Included. The magazine will be entirely inde-
pendent of the school paper. 
• • 
Colorado l!nireraitr 
An article included In one of the latest issues of the school news-
paper concerned the definite break of the NSA with the rus (Interna-
tional Union of Students> which was known to be communistic. Wh 
the Czech students rose in mass protest against the installation ot th 
new communist government they were fired upon with the result that 
one was killed and several wounded. The American delegates to the 
IUS protested but the IUS did not condemn the action of the Czech 
government whereupon the American delegates resigned. The NSA 
recognized their resignations and sup.Ported then'l and ,the final break 
wi~h the IUS \Vas ;ma.de. ~n the editorial on the same subject, it as 
pointed ou.t that t~ acUoh of the NSk on the question should 1lct1-
cate that it Is 1hot in anyway communistic as was suspected because 
of Its association~ with tl~e IUS. ' This belief that the NSA was "pink" 
is tho~ht t? be the rea~n many colleges· and Universities hesitated 
to attiliate Wlth it. 
• 
[ '1!,irer1itr of Piu1bur«h 
The Pitt Players gave a splendid perfomiance of "Al! My Sons." 
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Not to be outdone by our news-
paper, the veterans of dormitories 
1. 2 and 3, also have a rising young 
publication. They use it as a 
means to air their gripes, inform 
the vet-readers of innovations in 
the Veterans Adm.inlstrati~n _abd 
generally spread "the good word." 
The editor, John Dare, of Vets 
Dorm No. 3, practically crys for 
copy and manuscripts. It's a 
chance fol' some aspiring journal-
ist to break into print. 
NOT HEADLINE YOUR 
~ 
CAUSE AS HOWARD.,S! 
VOTE ! ! 
SPRING ELECTIONS 
• .. I 
The Stude·nt Council J • 
I • 
The Student Council's first major assignment was the Fresnman 
Orientation programme. As our objective, we set out to convey as 
much valuable Information as possible in an atmosphere of warmth 
and cordiality. bur activities were only supplementary to those 
planned by the Faculty and Administration. Our work began almost 
P. E. M. Honors Burr 
The first social affair of P. E. M.. the newly formed student or-
ganization of Women Physical Education Majors, was held on Sunday 
afternoon, March 14th in the Fellowship Room of the scfiool of Re-
ligion. 
~ as soon as we elected . . 
When everyone had arrived, that is, the students and faculty mem-
bers of the Men and Women's Physical Educlltion Department. pleasant 
conversation and music were suspended with the announcement by 
Mi,ss Dorothy Anderson, sophomore-that the afternoon was to be more 
than just an informal party for the two departments. .She turn-ed to 
Mr. John Burr and said , "Mr. Burr, you are the only person present 
who does not kn~ that on this afternoon we are her e to honour you." Mr. Samuel Ethridge was appointed chairman of the Student Council Freshman Week Program'4committee. This committee set to 
work to map out plans for this freshman week with the nec~s~ary pro-
visions for their implementation. A nevel idea v:as introduced: The 
Campus Pals. This was a very loosely knit organization of students 
who volunteered ther time. services and in liome cases contributed 
money In order to achieve our- objective :-that of pas.5ing over a wealth 
of information in an atmosphere of warm cordiality to the new stu-
dent a~ell as minimizing his difficulties. 
Acting as chairman, Miss Anderson introduced Mrs. Maryrose 
Reeves AJien, head of the Department of P)lysical Education for Wom-
en. Mrs. Allen spoke with high praise and sincere appreciation for 
the worthy contribution to the education of Howard students which 
has been made by Mr. Burr over a period of many years. 
Mrs. Nora Banks, senior. who represented the Women Majors fol-
low;d by Mr. Charles Fields, senior. who represented the Men Majors.-
ext>ressed (or their respective groups the high esteem admiration, af-
fection and gTatefullness for the devotion and service of their teacher. ·-1 ,; EVWY conveivable aspect of the students life was considered, and ~.attempt was made to cover every minute. Busses met the students 
at the station and brought them up to the campus. It may be men-
tioned that the busses w~re also used to convey the students to the 
dormitories which are not contiguous with the campus. Upperclass-
men were on hand to discourag~ the archaic practices commonly des-
cribed as hazing. These upperclassmen with their C. P. badges <they 
wore these lbagdes even at the risk of being investigated by the Un-
American Activities Committee>"were on hand to give council on every-
thing which the incoming student faced and only told him how to get / 
to hls room in the city but actually, whenever pos.5ible, accompained 
Miss 1Dbr?>thy Anderson , read a poem written for the occasion by 
¥iss Vera Lavtscount. sophompre, and then presented Mr. Burr with · 
i -handsome monogTamed leather brief case-as taHgible;-.ev1dence and 
token of appreciation .. . , 
Mr. Burr accepted the gift and th~ gesture of friendsh1p of his 
colleag\Jes anfi students with words which will be remembered! by 
everyo!'le present. · 
~· 
him. 
At best this column only permits a very beggarly review of what 
was planned and what succeeded as planned. Many of you will doubt-
less be interested in mailing your contribution this year. We welcome 
all aid and support you give. 
During this very busy Freshman Week. the Council found time 
Howard Track Star 
Rem~ins In Hospital 
to legislate Freshman Caps and Student Handbooks have been sold Remember Smitty! In case you don't he's William Arthur Smith, 
to incoming ~tudents: the proceeds thereof have been used to defray sometimes known as "Smitty" or "Lil' Arthuru." A few autumns ago 
the eXJ>enses of the program, which includes the cost of the cap and Smitty was making history as an outstanding football )and track man 
book. Profits usually go to the extra-curricular fund. The Council Now he's in 'Freedm~n·s Hospital Annex with a dreaded ailment. Too 
felt that in view of the fact that the money came from members of the he's a forgotten man. His ailment prabably dates back to the time 
freshman class that all profits should return thereto. We passed a by- when he was hit in the chest very badly in the 1945 football game be-
law to that etrect. As a consequence the Freshman Class now has a tween Cardozo and Armstrong. Thinking he was all right he ·went on 
treasury $240.00 strong. to participate in the track events. However, he started losing a large 
While Mr. Ethr1d~e had as his main responsibility this Freshman amount of weight and through an examination, it was revealed that 
orientation program other members of the Council took care of the )le had fluid in his side. . , 
distributiort; of CaP5 and Handbooks.- tiStill others sent out cards tq Smith has had a brilliant career, both at Armstrong High School 
organizations informing them of the deadline for submitting date re- and at Howard Universlt3(, where he was a sophomore prior to his ill-
quests. <A call for Budgetary request also went out> . In the mean- ness. During his outstanding playing period he made the 1944 and 
ttme, we ~tarted to work on the policy we Intended to follow in the 1945 all-hi~h footba~l team and in the field of track captured the open 
assignment of dates, etc. Three members under the leadership of Miss 100-,ard event in 10.1 ~conds. 
-· Roberta Fitzgerald, ,,chairman of the program committee of the Council .:. -· Smitty 1s now recovering, but little things like soap, fruits ; razor \ 
met on the la.st Sunday in September and using the literature which blades, tooth paste, and similar toilet articles would greatly be ap-
we found as a bases wrote out the "Policy of the Proiram Committee preciated from all SPort followers and friends. 
of the Student Council ." The Budget Committee, as soon as It iiained It w~s suggested by Fred Leigh, sPorts writer of The Washington-
the attenti&n or Mr. Ethridge, its chairman, also prepared its policy Afro, that Ho:vard University stage a benefit athletic conte!lt W1th aJI 
statement. The statements which we now have in our mes were sub- proceeds going to Smitty. What do you think about tpatl Visiting 
mitted to the Council by the respective committes and after appro- hours for him are Wednesdays and Sundays, from 6-8 p.m .. at Freed-
prlate m-o<:ttficatton. approved. men's Annex. Drop around 'to see him, tr.ron't you! _, 
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To all our friends 
HESTERFIELD Buy 
· the .Mild cigarette" 1 
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Thinclads Move 
.. 
Outdoors 
Ry Dil'k Let> 
With a fair indoor track !'eason 
behind them. the members of the 
track team are taking advantage 
this early spring weather to go 
outdoors and try their luck at 
outdoor competition. In..Jcss than 
three weeks they must be ready 
to compete again at the "cream 
of the crop" or eastern colleges 
In the annual Seton Hall Collt~ge 
Relays. Unfortunately our own 
track is now being remodeled and 
the team must practice elsewhere. 
Another outcome of this current 
remodellng is the postponement 
of our annual Howard Relays. 
Unless another date can be Chosen 
or some dual meets arranged . the 
"B~on Thin-clad" will not show 
at horn~ this season . 
Theirs is not an envtous pro-
gram for thi~ com1niz spring sea-
son In rapid succes.<;1on they will 
pit their strength against the 
competition afforded at Seton 
Hall In New Jersey: The Penn 
Relays in Philadelphia; the D. C. 
A. A. U. Championships and at 
Maryland or Catholic University; 
at Oberlin College In Ohio; the 
North Carolina Relays in Dur-
ham; the c. I . A. A. open Relays 
In Durham ; the C. I . A. A. open 
meet at Morgan. and finally the 
C. I A. A. Championshi p meet at 
Hampton where tbe boys will at-
tempt to make C. I . A. A. history 
by becoming the first team to win 
the conference championship for 
three consecutive ycats. As a 
sort of post-season affair the boys 
will pourney to the campus of 
Lincoln University to engage in a 
dual trackmeet with Lincoln. 
This is an Olympic year and if 
you notice certain members of 
the track team with gleam In 
their eyes as they proceed to 
smash C. I. A_ A. records. it Is be-
cause they dream of making a 
cer\ain trip to London this sum-
mer, which only a sainted num-
ber of American athletes wlll be 
able to qualify for. In London 
they will line up in a single file 
and march into a stadium to the 
strains of the "Star-Spangled 
Banner" _to carry the colors of 
the U~ed States as they com-
pete in that tournament of which 
all athletes dream. The Olympic 
Games. 
Howard Fights 
·in CIAA 
Tournament 
. ,,, 
Monte Hickman, North Caro-
lina's gift to the world of collegi-
ate pugilism, waded through the 
CIAA tourney at Hampton last 
Friday in his usual good form. 
Howard, under the able tutelage 
of coach Sam Barnes. racked up 
16 points for second place behind 
tied Hampton and Morgan. 
Harry Cochran, in the 175 lbs 
class, fought his way to the 
finals. but was outpointed In his 
bout with Al White of Morgan. 
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by STANLE\' A"o1-:n.,0N 
Are you familiar with the laws of chance! Do you know when 
there is a real factor involved! 
These are ~ome of the questions which may be directed at the 
C.I.A.A. officials concerning athletic contests in which Howard partici-
pates at Hampton Institute We. at the Capstone are not carrying 
the towel because of our losses. but we would nke to have equal chances 
when our athletic teams take the field. It may be, Hampton Is iB. jjnx 
to Howard, but the incidents have been so numerous and prevalent 
during the past four yea.rs it could be due to a real factor. 
19tt Howard - Hun1pton DiHpute 
In the fall of 1944. Howard's .footballers dropped a d1sputrd 7-0 
game at Hampton Institute when the referee ruled the Pirate fullback 
had crossed the goal lfne on a line-buck. It was very obvious the b ack 
had only advanced to the one yard line \Vbcre his f'ot'ward progress was 
halted by the Bison forward wall . 
A few minutes previously, the referee had annulled a Ho\\·ard 
touchdown because of what h e called an infraction of a rule. 
Three month s later the Bison basketball team was the victim of 
a poorly officiated game and unsportsmanlike conduct on the part of 
the players. The Bison had crushed the Pirates on the Banneker 
Courts. but were unable to defeat s ix men at Hampton: 
-
H o" ard \\ in" Tnu·k 
The 1946 C.I.A.A. Track and Field Championships were marred 
by the disqualifications of three Howard trackmen. the officials over-
looking of two place positions In the sprints. and shoving and pushing 
of competitors by the host team. Virginia Union was the victim of 
foul play in the C.I.A.A. mlle relay event. Union's team was running 
in 2nd position when their third man was tripped intentionally by a 
Hampton runner and "Jack Rabbit" Smith, their anchorman was thro\\n 
into last place. This prevented a possible Union victory. This was seen 
from a very close view. 
The Bisons came through to win in spite of the odd& as their un-
heralded freshman runners and jumPt>rs eased into the win and place 
positions to put Howard ahead. but a far Inferior Hampton teJJ.m man-
aged ·to maneuver into the runner-up spot. 
A controversial a.rose again in the cross-country meet h eld at 
Hampton last fall, but an alert judge was aware of the possibility of a 
dispute and had recorded accurate and complete statistics. Two other 
officials had failed to place Howard men on their sheet. 
The monotony Increased this year when the Howard swimmins 
team dropped the C.I.A.A. Open Aquatic Championship because of a 
disqualification and came up minus two and a half points. 
Three weeks ago, Howard's defending C.I.A.A. boxing team loss 
because of two unpopular decisions at Hampton. Howard was making 
its third defense of the C.I.A.A. diadem. but was edged out by Hampton 
and Morgan who tied by 2 points. The two decisions were not wel-
comed by the spectators. 
1948 Trat·k a t Hampton 
~· 
These are only some of the incidents which have occurred during 
the past four years. The boxing crown has been snatched from the 
Capstone and . the Aquatic Crown left at Hampton. Will the track 
crown remain at Hampton when the Bison track team Journey- to the 
Institute for its third defense of the track laurels which they were able 
to capture at Hampton. ~ 
<The March 13th issue of the Ha1npton Script stated ''Hampton 
Institute fans have been clamoring for championship teams all year." 
"This year we had good material an d spirited play.") 
There was nothing said about "fair play" only "spi rited play." 
Sometimes our spirits get the best of our emotions and we become too 
aggressive. • . -~· 
The Script also printed in a quote from the "Sporting; News" by 
a director or an Independent basketball tournament: "To be perfectly 
fair, we must warn you that our gym ls srnall, our baskets lopsided. 
the ftoor ls generally dirty, the lights are poor, illiterates only are used 
as scorers and timers, the officials will be blind and the local tea.ms 
will be floored ." , . ~, ' 
The latter three statements. the writer of this column .,agrees are 
true at the institute called Hampton. 
We at the Capstone attempt to deve.l,PP those intangibles of sports 
- fair play and spirit whf>ther we win lOse. or draw. Eyes will be fo-
cused on this beautiful campus on Ma¥. 14 and 15. This is the year of 
the Olympics and !air play at home must be achieved, if we \fish fair 
play abroad. 
- M~ Official. 
due to cha.ri,ce / 
is there a real factor involved or are these incidents 
; 
_/ 
~· 
1948 lluseha ll Schedule 
April 8-N. C. State at 
Durham. 
April 9-Shaw at Raleigh. 
9 
April 10 - A & T . at -
Greensboro 
,. -
April 10 - Ft. Belvoir at 
Ft. Belvo1r. 
April 16 - Ft. Meyer at 
Ft. Meyer. Va. 
April 17 - Delaware at 
Dover. 
April 21 - Ft. Belvoir at 
Washington 
April 23 - Panzer a t 
Washington ' 
April 24 - Drew at Madi-
-rson, N. J. 
April 28 - Delaware at 
Washington . 
April 30 - A. & T . at 
Washington. 
l\1ay 1 - Ft Meade at Ft. 
Meade. Va 
May 5 - Fort Belvoir at 
Fort Belvoir. 
May 7 - Bolllng Field at 
Bolling Field. Washington. 
May 8-L1ncoln at Wash-
ton. -
May 12 - Andrews at 
Andrews Field. 
May 13 - N. C. State 1n 
Wa~hington. • 
.- May 14 - Shaw at Wash-
ington. 
May 15 - Bolling Field 
at Washington. 
May 19 - Ft Belvoir at 
Washington. 
May 21 - Lock Haven at 
Lock Haven, P a 
May 22 - Seton Hall at 
South Orange, N. J . 
May 25 - Lincoln at Ox-
ford. Pa. 
May 27 - Bolllng~-.Field 
at Bolling Field. 
May 28 - Virginia Union 
. at Washington. 
• Double Header-8th of 
May. First game, 10:00 a .m .. 
Upsala College, East Orange, 
N . J .; Second game. 2 p.m., 
Lincoln University, Oxford 
' Pennsylvania. 
.Bisons Field 
Uninspired· Nine 
• 
by Stat1lPy AtrdPrJCon 
Howard may not figq.re strong-
ly as a C.I A.A. titli contender 
this season but Coac'h J ohnson is 
p0sltiv~ . the club will make a bet-
ter showing than last year's. The 
Bisons ftni1>hcd in last place In 
the mythical CIA.A. pennant race 
with only one C.I.A.A. victory. 
There is a long range baseball 
building program on here at the 
capstone with youthful newcomers 
being blended with the few sea-
soned velerans on h and. 
Although early season games 
haven't stamped the Blsons as a 
fiery crew, Coach Johnson sized 
his team as stronger on the mound 
and afield this year. .. 
. Coach Johnson 1s depending on 
his old "work horse" Howard Har-
ris. Harris' spirit and experience 
should lend a steadying inftur nee. 
and in the season 's opener Harris 
cracked two homer<> and a single 
1n three trips, driving in a total 
,of six runs In the wrestling matches Ho\\ -
ard failed to show, winding up 
in sixth place with only Reginald H d E t " 
Ballard reaching the finals in the OWGr n erS 
equations are only names of track Wilham Jefferson. a right-
cvents <220-yard da.¥1. 440-yard hander has shown quite a bit of 
dash etc.> The numbers 17 - 18 promise. Along v.1th David Hart 
refer to the dates of their first a lefthander. Hart may lend th~ 
track m eet, the Seaton Hall Re- relief duties along with Lewis Sea-
lays on the 17th - 18th of April mon. 
136 pounds class. Hampton over- p 5 
whelmed Its competitors in the enn. 8Gt0n 
wrestling. 
Hickman's victory last week was - Relays 
a rejeat performance in the CIAA 
boxing circuit. Last year he 
sailed away under the 135 pound 
crown. This year, fighting in the 
lightweight division,- Hickman 
again is undisputed r champion 
with his victory over Joe Colleck 
of Delaware State. 
Officiating at the bouts was 
Samuel "Pops" Kelly, well-known 
athletic figure on Howard's Cam-
pus. 
Perhaps you have noticed a cer-
tain grou pof athletes threading 
their ways ,across the campus, 
muttering strange things that 
might have h. slight resemblance 
to mathematics; things like 220-
440-880-110-17-18-23-24. .Let me 
assure that these fellows have not 
blown their tops." They are only 
members of the "Capstone's track 
team" and these strange mutter-
ings rather than being numerical 
• 
;:J .. 
-
• 
at Orange, N. J . As now the num- The infield h'is been strengthen-
bers 23 - 24 refer to the Penn ed by 3 newcomers. Edward Young 
Relays on the 23rd - 24th of at first base: Ronald Jones at sec-
Aprll ln Philadelphia, Pa. ond base; Calvin Roberts at short-
. Enthusiasm ts running high on stop; and veteran outfielder Na-
the squad as the members seek thaniel Flesher at third base. 
permanent berths. Old timers like R~amtng the outfield is Walter 
Eddie Melrose "Bill Collins," J im Patrice. veteran fielder . in left 
Tucker. Charlie Jupiter and Dick field , Jarrtes Monteria in center 
Lee are finding it quite a job to field and Bill Bell on Noah Pat-
hold their ov.'11 against the new- + terson 1n right field. · 
comers led by Booker Anderson Harry K Thom 1947 N J Hi h s h 1 1 ' · · pson and J ohn 
" • . . g c oo spr nt and Mentis are holding down th b k 
hurdle champ, stopping position . e ac -
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A Letter to tfie Members of 
the NAACP 
Fellow M~bers or the NAACP, 
Wt'. fhc mrmbers of the Howard University NAACP are numbered 
approximately onf> thousand strong now. W(' stand ready to cha1npion 
the cnu"<> of freedom and democracy for all citizens in the U. S. How-
ard U ts the greatest Negro Institution tor education in the 'Norlci . 
It. should make us proud to know then that this chapter is th& large~t 
Random Notes 
., 
Miller House Ping-Pong anU Bridge Tournaments 
The first annual Ping-Pong and Bridge Tournaments of the MUler 
House, featuring the campus' top talents will begin April 2; semi-
finals will be Aprll 9 and finals on April 16. Come out and root !or 
your favorite player. 
group or NAACP college chapters ,~ -
Mrs. Sadie l\1arcell Alexander, Guest Speaker . 
Mrs. Sadie M. Alexander , outstanding lawyer and the only Ne1P·o · 
woman on the President 's Committee on Civil Rights , will be the guest 
speaker at the morning conclave as part of the sixth annual Howard 
Undergraduate Women's Day, on April 24. 
, WP must not -become complacent, howcv<'r, with the idl.!a that we 
havp the largest representative chapter at H. U. For wblle we have 
lht> Jnrgei-.t membership, we do not. have the largrst number o! stti-
dPnts t"nrolltd In our chapter 1n proportion to the number of stu~nto:> 
t•nrOllC'd In U1c University. 
W1· must unite now so that Wl' may embrace lh<' 1948 NAACP 
youth slogun "YOUTH ON TIIE TEAM-· NOT ON THE SIDELINE.'' 
A lcthargtr 1nt·mbershlp 1n the NAACP ls as usele~s a s the absence of 
·a nH·n1b<·rsh1 p. Those persons who arc cntoll<'d In the Howard Chap-
lt•r or tht• NAACP must. become more ent>rgetlc and you must interest 
olh1•rs In b<•con11ng members of our group _ 
As students at Howard U . we arc necessarily interested pnmanly 
tn acudl'mtc accompl rshments. Most or us find that our schol~tic en-
cl1 •avors Pngage m ost of our t ime. therefore. we of necessity must re-
st n et our activity in lhe NAACP But thb lln1itat1on doe~ noi impose 
a l11nltat1on on your manifestation of intt'rcst and concern In our pur-
. pose, and dot's not rrs,trict those who find time and would Uke to par-
llclpa.t( in dt' mons~t)ons for freedom Thc1 t: are n1any oppartunities 
1 
' fo r you to enter Into these dC'monst ratlons, l.e . pickets lobbying. in-
f ormalion concerning t hem is always avallable. • 
We shall have meetings0 rorums, and discussion groups as often 
as possible al least once a month. It ls not too much to expect that 
th(• m<"mbcrs should be present en ma~e at these functions. The 
NAACP can not exist without you . 
• 1'hose pers"t>ns who bC'ca me members during the last campaign 
llUlY exJ)t•ct their membership cards·before this month ends. The mem-
bt•rsh lp drlvr was most encouraging to everyone. Prizes for the sale 
of the largest number or memberships were awarded a t the NAACP 
social hour a few weekS ago to Miss Ernestine Ward and Mr. Bonner'. 
Tht• forn11•r received a compact and a F'arker 51 fountain pen. 
LOXIE A. WILLIAMS, JR., 
Prestdcnt . Howard NAACP. 
To the· Members of the Class of 1947 
• Tht• 1947 B1~on has been redeemed and Is now ready for distribu-
tion. Th(• money advanced the Class will ha\'e to be repaid from the 
sale or the Bisoi+. The Class or 1947 has no funds on hand. and it wlll 
Ix• nt'Cl'S>ary to estabhsh a new scale or prices on thC' Bison 1n order 
to n•covt•r the cost incurred For that reason . It seems feasible and 
practical to establish the following procedures: 
1. An additional assessment or $1.50 wlll be required o! all mem-
bt•rs or the class who Pfl}.d fl.fee of $5.00 for the Bison or their Class 
dut•s tn full-provided the book Is secured from Room No. 1243 Cook 
llnll Dormitory during the hours of 12 and 2 p.m. <dally> . In case 
ot rna111ng there will be an additional charge or 50 cents to cover In-
- _su1 nn rt' n.nd handlmg. 
-
• 
2. All other members of the class who made no 'payment what-
socv<'r will bt.' charged $6.50. and, in case of malling, the same charge 
ns stlpulntt•d above _ 
It ts n•g1 ettcd that you have had to wail so long for your books; 
ho\\ t'Ver. I feel sure that you .will apprecraf"e "them as worthwhile a.11 
th1~ troubll'. If you wiU communicate with me enclosing the required 
ft't'. a. prompt repLy a.Jong with your book will be sent you. In the 
· t' \'1•nt that "you ~tsh your book lh the quicke.st manner possible. please 
n·ply to this stntement as soon as pas..slble. As your Prt'stdent. I in-
tt' nd to continue n•prcs<'ntin~ you witfi tht• bes t of my ability. 
Yours very truly, 
HENRY 0 . HOUZE 
\ 
.. 
\ 
• 
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' llLS "' • ..,"' if'CCWT•,., To sixry /:"IV~ h" J1rs, W I TN Tlf~ TFltt 
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In preparation for Undergraduate Women's Day, the Women's 
League had Its initial program in a series or Sunday evening musicals 
commemorating "Great Women-Past and Present" on Easter Sunday. 
A short life sketch of Sojourner Truth was presented with the Univer-
sity Ensemble offering background music. 
. The next in the series will be given in Crandall Hall at which 
time a skit about the life of Prudence Crandall will be. presented. 
Scouts to Organize Greek Ufl(>r Group 
Alpha \>hi Omega, a fraternity for present or former members of 
Boy Scouts o! Ame"ca and all those interested in scouting, is ln lhe 
process of organization on this university campus. 
Chapters of the fraternity have already ·been established in various 
colleges and univer sities 1throughout the United States with nation-
wide membership. 
The present malling list !or the new Howard chapter now ex 
ceeds sixty prospective members. Scout leadars here set the goal at 
one hundred and urge all interested persons to contact Captain Young 
of the Military Science department in S~ulding Hall. 
• llon1e Laundries Now for StuclE>nt Use 
Service Enterprises of Howard University has just annoynced t.lle 
· installation of coin-operated Bendix Automatic Washers In Crandall 
Hall , Cook Hall and Veterans Dormitory No. 3. 
For the small 25 cent charge, and 8 Pound laundry Job ls 'com-
pletely washed , rinsed . and damp dried in half an hour. Operating 
Instructions are Posted in each .laundry location. 
If the demand becomes large enough , additional machines can be 
installed. In case of failure of a machlne. notify the dormitory man-
ager or household custodian. 
Kappa Si~ma Debatin~ So<'iet) Starts First Tour, April 6 
The Kappa Sigma Debating Society starts its firs t foresnslc tour 
or this season on April 6, 1948. This tour includes debates with Co-
lumbia University on April 6. St Peters College on April 7. Temple 
University on Aprll 8 , and L-Oyola College on April 9. 
The debate with L-Oyola College will be a return engagement for 
Howard and L-Oyola. L-Oyola's negative team debated Howard's afflnna- r 
tlve team here on March 13, 1948. · ,. 1 
A Southern tour will include Virginia State Conet"e. Virginia Union 
University, and Bluefield State College lat._er · 
Two other hom• d<'bates are scheduled here with Columbia on 
April 24 and Morgan State College on Aprll 16. 
Phi Beta Si~n1a~ Ba<'k •:Ssay Contest -
The &.nnual essay contest ~ponsored by Phi Beta Sigmit Fraternity 
for high school senior~ opened last week. The contest is open to h igh 
school seniors, n1r.le and ft-male, throughout the nation . 
Horace F. J ohnson. national ed~catlon director of Phi Beta Sigma. 
announced that the topic will be : " Dr George Washington Carver 's 
Contr1but1on to the nationa l welfare. 
Awards totalln~ $52,000 will be divided into 10 regional $100 prizes 
and $25 prizes for st ate prizes. Essays must not be less than 1.500 
words. nor exceed 3.000 words. Ma nuscripts must be postmarked not 
later than midnight: April 30. 1948. and should be sent to Mr. H F . 
J ohnson. 4806 South Evans Avenue. Chicago 15, Ill. 
- ., • 
Fellow Students 
One can casually, glance at a newspaper of today and immediately 
.come to the conclusion that we can no longer confine our thoughts to 
:the Pr?.blems wit~n our own borders. Therefore we mu.<>t ghe our 
minds ~ea room, so to speak and endeavor to increase or to obtaln 
knowledge in as many fields as po~lble. This we cannot do if we 
confine our th inking to t he affairs of others It will not effect us' in the 
least. How are we to understand the chaotic situations In Palestine 
and India unless we k1l(lu• someth ing about the part· religion is playing 
m th~ struggle., How afe ..ye to know Just what Position Christianity 
occup1e~ tn our world or today unleS!' we strive to learn and ' nnder-
stand tne basic principles of our own particular religious denomination / 
For the Episcopal studen ts. students of the Anglican Communion. and 
all others in terested. the Canterbury Club is your answer to these 
questions 
. The Canterbury Club meets e't·ery Wednesday from seven to eight 
o clock in room 230 1n :remp0rary Building ''B." Our programs are 
planned ac~ording to the Interest of the members and we welcome 
any suggestions that will h elp to make our meetings more interesting. 
f1?r ramification. our programs have :::onsisted of discussions, movies. 
social a1'falrs. community work . and talks by various members of the 
college faculty. Th.is month we are having a big dinner and the bishop 
of Washington will be present. Be sure to watch for the notices on 
the various bulletin boards. 
.. Since we au .. read the comics, I am sure that you have h eard o! 
Available Jones and YOU W111 find him in person in his office at the 
School of Religion. Yes, our Episcopal chaplain , "Avallable Jones." 
is eager t~ help You with your problems and administer counsel Drop 
in to see him between the hours or ten Jllld three q.ny day. . · 
While you are at Howard worship God regularly in His church 
pray daily that God may be the source of Your knowledge and the goai 
of your a spirations. bear witness to the faith of the church through 
earnest study, participation in students affairs and proper conduct 
keep in touch with the chaplain and consult him at any ttm d. 
attend the Canterbury Club each week e, an 
JOHN M. ~ A."iS, 
Presfden.t, Canterbu.111 Club, H. u . 
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Sinl'e tht' Prt'sitlent's Con1mittee on "'Civil Rights 111adt> · its _reJJort, 
I 
• I 
the Alpha Chaptt>r, of Phi Beta Sl~rna Fraternity has tri.-d to im1,r.-ss the 
I Jo~· a rd University ••family" "iJh the importance of st>curing <·ivil ri~hts 
for all. Over two thousand person s have signt"d a petition ur~inf1; imme-
•. {liatt' action. This issue is one of unprecedt"nted frankness, the ~oal, 
actual American den1ot·racy . 
-. 
I 
I 1 
., 
.; I 
The Committee cites four basic rights 
as " essential to the well being of the an· 
diviqual and to the progre ·s of society.'' 
161 F.qual acce ...... to pl ace~ of public ac-
commodation. 
• 
The Committee gh·e" a moral, economic. 
and international reason for helievjn~ 
that the time for action il' nou . 
-
The l.Jnited State-. can 110 lon;:i.er afforli 
th i-. hea" ~ drain upon it'- human "ealth • 
1t" national competence. -• 
1. The right of the !'af ety and securit y 
of person. 
2. TI1e ·right to citizen~hip and itl' ·pr-ivi · 
l ege. 
:~ . The right to freedom of con!'ctence 
and expre<:-.ion. 
..i. The right to equalit't of opportunity. 
The Committee ·recommend·: 0 
( 1 ) 
( 2) 
t 3) 
'.i ) 
.5) 
' The elimination of .;;e~ regation ha~e•l 
on race. co lor, crN•d or national 
on g1n. 
F~deral Fair En1plo\ mcnt Prartir.P. 
•• 
Act. 
Fair educational practice law-.. 
Court attack upon re,trictive CO\t.'· 
nants . 
Fair hea Ith pr act ict> -.1 atute.~. 
• 
·"Tht'" pe-rt'<Mit•f" f:!."P betu·.,~n our ain~s 
• and what u•e a<'tually do is creating 
a kind of n1oral dry rot u•hich ''als 
au ay the <>motional bases of demo· 
erotic belief." 
The L"nited Statt'" can no longer coun· 
lrnnance thei-e hurd<'11" on it" common 
<·on-.c1cnce. 1he ... e inroad.., on it.., rnoral 
f1 her. 
" /)i.,rrirr1ina11011 1111pos1•s a dirt•cf 
f'<Hl up~n our 1•co11orn} through tlu• 
u asf1•/ul duplication of nurn} farili· 
tif'.~ and srri ic1•\ n•qu1n•d by thf' 
's1•paratr lull 1•qual' policy ... Proplr 
u ho 1Jire in a .~tat1• of lt>nsion and s11.~pi~ion cannot 11.~1· thf•ir rn,•rf!,'j 
1·onst rul'fil'(J}.a, ... ~ 
:-~ 
-y • 
• 
• 
"""'-'-,...•t 
" II'" cannot rscap1• th1• fuel that our 
cit•il ri[!,hls r1•cord has b<•f'n an issue 
in t1 orld politu-.~. Tl"• u·orld's press 
and radio art• fu ll of it."' 
The l lni ted . tale'- j ... not '-O '-t rong. the / 
finul triump~ of the dt>rnocratic ideal is 
not "'" int•\ita hlt> that \\ t ' 1a11 i~1101e ,, fi at'"'" 
the \\Orld thinJ.. ... of II'- 01 n11r rf'cord. 
\\ Ital \ Oll ca 11 do Io h1·lp .... ru re t ltl',.,t 
• 
ri : .. d1t<:: 
-"" I. HP ad t ht• rl'po1 I. if \Oil IHn e not . 
done .. o. 
2. l ' rµ•· ~our f rit•111I ... lo rcacl it. 
L ~upport pflort-. in \our con1muni t} 
" hich urµ-t• tl1 (' 1•11t11·tn11·nt of tlH''W 
n•f'ommendat io11'-. 
i. Kc·ep· ) our < '""' and 
111·\\ de\ f'lopnH•11i.... 
, 
• 
t•arr-: open for 
I 
Alpha Chaptf>r 1hanke the f oJlo,~ini Jlf'rBone "ho l)a\.'t' c·onlribult•d lo this progra1n: 
._ 
t• • 
• 
,, 
• 
Paul II . Johnson 
Robert l. St1•el f' 
Claren<'e l . Roberts 
Rudolph H. Clark 
4 rthur Brown 
f ose ph .~1 . I en kins, 111 
W. Gerald Davenport 
Andrew Carrigan 
Harold L. Green 
Henry Nixon 
~fayo Delilly 
Tho mas W. Smith 
4lphonso Jf. Sf,anley 
Richard Turrttr, Jr. 
• 
\ 
~ 
·'P 
.... 
. 
~ 
. ' 
- . 
j .p,£1 l 
"' I 
l' . . 
,. '• 
o· . 
') 
I 
Edgar Tr' . llopp1•r. fr. 
f anies E. Samuels 
Roy .~1. Taylor 
Larry Theus 
Leary Young 
Henry O'Lilly 
Elmer V. Hf'rring 
Oscar l . t.f cBet 
--
L 
. Vernon R. Taylor 
Wilson E. Hull 
Ernest Tollf'rson, Jr. 
Arthur I. Golden 
B. Kipling Williams 
• 
• 
.- 
-
• 
Carl K . Grel'n'' 
H1•rnflrd S. Hull 
lf1•li in 4. Dal) 
Fan<'<>y A. Rauf', f r. 
•1ustin E. Greaux 
4lon;;o R. lfitchell 
Guilbert A. Dal f'y 
llerbert Blackman, Jr . 
Charlrs t.1. Hunter 
Leon !1-1. Banks, Sr. 
llilliard A. Reed, Jr. 
Lorenzo Callendar 
William S. Johnson 
William Taylor 
- ,.. 
• 
• 
• l 
• 
• 
J. 
• 
' 
• 
.. 
I \ or,, 
' 
• 
- • I 
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. New Coed Colonel 
Tht' 11eu1 COED Colouel i.s Miss Gloria Graves a 1untor in the col-
'tilqi• o/ liberal arts MtSs vrat•cs 1s a Soctolog11 major and· hails frorn 
Tu.,cumbta Alabania. The new COED Colontl had little trouble in 
capturtnq the crown . The ballp ts prove'd. that she had cin overwhelm-
"'" n1a1ority throughout the voting. 
Miss Grar•es has provett herself to be tvorthv CJ/ the position through 
111 r u 11tzn11g ef!orts and pleasing personality The entire ROTC unit 
1s <1tut1· proud o/ their new COED Colonel and extend th.ctr best Wishes 
for llt'T conttnurd success ~ 
, 
. .. 
~------ --~-
Message From Student Council 
In t ht• Mar.ch 11th issue of 1t he Hilltop there appeared an ·•open 
lt'ttA·1· 1 o thl' St udr nt Council " This article Is not td be con!.ldered an 
altt ·ntPll'd refutation 1"tany of the points brought out are valid; of 
~ ' t h ns1• which arl> not. many have. some foundation . It ls hoped that you 
hn\'•' pn•st-rvt•d your copy of the above mentioned Issue and that you 
\\'Ill n •rt·nd 1t brfore going any further In this column. 
A"' you know Student Councils change from year to year. when we 
tuok o\·~ r wt• lookt•d for <.t a trments of policy under which the Council 
ol)t·ralt>d Our et!orts were not very fruitful. we decided therefore to 
rormula t<' a pohcy to go\·ern all or th~ areas we expected to enter. 
Tht• poltcy under which v.•e dealt with our financial responsibilities fol-
lows 1mmcdiate ly 
l"(H.IC\ OF Bl DGET C0~1l\11TTEE OF THE STUDENT COUNCIL 
• 19-t 7 • 194~ 
I Tht• Council shall ma ke appropriations to all organizations on the 
basis of need • 
2 A nr t•d shall be created if the -organization attempts to put over a 
program which . ii) line with Its aims and objectives. is designed 
to bt•nefit the campus at large. 
3 Standard office equipment necessary for the functioning of organi-
zations shall not be pur
1
chased with funds from the extra-curri-
C'Ul1\r fund. The Student Council encourages organizations to 
l\"cquire such by their own efforts but will make available to all 
campus organizations facilities necessary for their functioning. 
4. Tht• Student Council should not directly finance any project which 
does not rE'ftect nor require creative effort by an organization. 
5. No expenditures shall be made from the Student Extra-curricular 
fund befo re It has been considered by the Budget Committee 
6 No organization may use funds for any purpose other than that 
for which It was grante• 
7 Organizations requesting funds should : 
a State extent of self-support 
b State amounts desired 
c State program proposed 
d . I~mtzed estimate of cost of program 
e Nature of program 
1 
8 Organizations shall report to the Budget Committee on expend.1-
1 t ures be!orc any further appropriations may be obtained. This report 
should cover : 
a Actual amount expened 
b Itemized cost of program ~ .. 
c Number of students P9.Jiiclpating 
d General remarks 
Those regulations were approved by the Faculty Com.mlttee on Stu-
dent Mairs of course, 110thlng tJ>at the. Student Council lioes .is 1'nal; 
All rules by which we make decisions as well as all decisons <them-
selves l have to submitted to the Facluty Committee on student Atfalrs 
for approval. 
~ ~\ Student Organizations are required to make their budget.nr reques 
on forms designed by use to elicit the information necessary to enable 
us to Judge their request as fairly as' possible in accordance with our 
. 
• 
--
.. 
.. 
Womens League -. .J 
Easter Sunday evening t h e 
Women 's League held the tlrst of 
a series or musicals commemora-
ting ' 'Great Women Past and 
Present." 
The University Ensemble was 
featured and rendered a tlne back-
ground of music before and dur-
ing th~ · presentaiton of a short 
life sketch of Sojourner Truth. 
The ·women's League cordially 
Invites all to attend the next 1n 
• 
the seties to be held In Crandall 
Hall at ftve P.M. • 
They are also presenting Mrs. 
Sadie Marcelle Alexander April 
24 In a morning conclave as part 
ot the 6th Annual Howard Under-
graduate pa.Y progr&J1l. .Mrs. Al-
exander flas the only Negro wom-
an on tlie President's Committee 
on Civil Rights and her m~ge 
promises ot be both enlightening 
and stimulating. 
Student Of The Issue 
.. 
Ernestine M. Hairston . of Akron, Ohio. is this weeks' "Student 
of the Issue." 
Ernie. as she ls ·better known, is a member of the class of '49 and 
an outstanding figure in campus activities. DuringLher freshman year 
she was president of House Government, president of the lvY Leaf 
Club and crowned queen or the Scroller Club of Kappa. Alpha Ps1. The 
following year she was accepted into the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorori-
ty, became a member or the Fellowship Council and also member of 
the Howard Players. She appeared In two of their productions, 
"Elizabeth, the Queen" and "The Adding Machine." · Along with being 
chairman or the Social Committee of the Student CouncU this year 
she was also attend11nt to the Alpha Phl Alpha Queen. At present she 
is performing the duties of secretary In the Student Affairs Offtce. 
Ernie's major is Government, her minor Economics. After gradu-
ation she plans to do graduate work at the University or Wisconsin. 
She is Interested in foreign atra.irs and definitely approves of the re-
cent action taken by Congress In regards to the European Recovery 
Plan. 
Fond of dancing, sleeping, Rachmaninotr, Italian dishes, working 
v.1th people. out of the ordinary Instructors and interesting perso~U; 
ties. She dislikes narrow-minded boys, giddy girls and inexperienced 
teachers. 
Ernie has maintained a high scholastic average since her entry at 
Howard and holds a tuidon scholarship; she is al.so Cum Laude <not 
questionable> . Along with all this she has a pleasant personality, beau-
tiful smile and a vivacious walk. 1 
"policy, becailse more often than not modifl<:attons have to be made 
I>ecause or the liintts or the funq. These budgetary requests after hav-
ing been processed are combined into the "Student Council Bud&'et" 
Which. as everything else that we do, g0es to the Faculty Committee 
for Approval. · 
As soon as the budget has been approved, -organizations are per-
mitted to withdraw sums to the extent granted and for the purpose 
• granted. 
w. T. M. sugge5ted that the Student Council was "lmmumune to 
student opinion" In that we did not exert ourselves to find out what 
the student wanted for his money. The merits or that suggestion can 
be determined best by considering the account o! how we have done 
what we ha\te done, and why: which begins in today's paper under the 
tiUe "Your Student Council. 
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